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The president, defended the Payne-Aldrtc- h
tariff bill, upheld his admin 0R0ZC0 WALKING"direc; action" organization.
In this
respect tht srand jury 'probe assunet--
national aspect and Its .WAR IS DECLARED ROOSEVELT TALKS
FOR ALL THE
PEOPLE
BALL TOSSERS OF
PHILADELPHIA
TO STRIKE
FLOYD ALLEN IS
FOUND TO BE
GUILTY
istration and denounced the recall and
third term.
Raps Roosevelt Supporters
Fremont, Ohio, May 17 To a big
crowd here. President Taft paid his
respects to Dan R. Hanna of Cleveland
and Walter Brown of Toledo, promin-
ent Roosevelt supporters. He spoke on
the same spot where his father
Taft. spoke in the campaign
of 1856.
"Mr. Roosevelt says the interests
are for me," said the president. "Don't
you think this man has a great deal
of courage considering that he is sup
ported in northern Ohio, for Instance,
by three newspapers owned and run
by Dan Hanna, when his very cam-
paign of denunciation of me as repre-
senting the interests is carried on with'
money furnished by Dan Hanna, who
is associated with all the great cor-
porate Interests that center in and
about Cleveland?
"Walter Brown's shoulders are
sprouting with angel's wings because
he is supporting Mr. Roosevelt. If hs
were supporting me, he would be one
of the most vicious bosses in the
country. There is a great deal of
sham about such a campaign."
WILL NAME BOARD.
New York, May 17. Daniel Williard,
president of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, and P. H. Morrissey, presi-
dent of the Railway Employes' and
Inventors' society, two members of
the arbitration board to settle the de
mands of the locomotive engineers in
the eastern territory, have been un
able to agree on the other five mem
bers of the arbitration board. Unless
they do so by next Tuesday, Chief
Justice White of the United States
supreme court, Judge Knapp of the
commerce court and United States
Labor Commissioner Neill will select
the five members in accordance witn
the agreement made between the en-
gineers and the railroad management.
ONE JUDGE FINES
ANOTHER $500
INTERVENTION IN RECENT PO
LITICAL ROW IN CHICAGO
- CAUSED COURT ACTION.
Chicago, May 17. County Judge
John E. Owens, was fined $500 today
by Superior Court Judge M. F. y
for contempt of court in vio-
lating the superior court injunction
restraining the county judge from
with the Cook county dem-
ocratic convention April 15. Chief of
Police McWeeny, Assistant Chief
Schuettler, Sheriff Michael Zimmer
and Election Commissioner Czarnec-k- i
each wire, fined th? same imount.
Several deys before the democratic
convention Judge Owens directed
that Oomn 'sslon"" Oamecki, the
rulMe:n member of tb-- election
.ganize tJji conventln tfl
call the roll of delegates. Superior
Judge McKinley, on the petition of
County Chairman McGillen, Issued an
injunction restraining Interference by
the county judge or his aides, but
Judge Owens ignored the injunction
and, at his orders, the doors of the
armory were battered down and those
delegates allied with the Hearst-Harriso- n
faction entered.
"KIDNAPED" BOYS WEiE
SMOTHERED IN STABLE
DEAD BODIES OF YOUTHS WHO
DISAPPEARED APRIL 29, ARE
DISCOVERED
Cincinnati, O., May 17. The coun-
trywide search for Robert and Urban
Nicholls, brothers, aged respectively
ti and 4 yearB, who mysteriously dis-
appeared on April 23, came to an
end when ther bodies were found in
a stable near their home here today
The bodies were found in a feed box
in the stables of which their father
was in charge. It is believed the boys
were playing around the stable, fell
into the feed box headfirst and, sink-
ing In the feed, perished. Their bo-
dies were found by their father. There
had been wild rumors that the chil-
dren had been kidnaped and detec-
tives ran down clews that led to dif-
ferent cities.
INTO FEDERAL
TRAP
REPORT HAS IT THAT HE WILL
FIND RETREAT FROM REL-LAN-
CUT OFF
RAILROAD TO BE DESTROYED
WIRES ALREADY HAVE BEEN CUT
BEHIND THE REBEL COMMAN-
DER'S ARMY
THE OFFICER IS ANGR
ORDERS MEN ACCUSED OF BURN-
ING BRIDGES TO BE SHOT IM-
MEDIATELY
El Paso, Tex., May 17. Indications
at noon today were that if General
Orozco is beaten in the approaching
engagement at Rellano, he will find
his retreat northward to Chihuahua
very difficult. Telegraphers in Juarez
admitted that the wires south of Chi-
huahua were being disturbed and fed-
eral officials here say not only wire
communication but the railroad will
be destroyed behind Orozco to pre-
vent him from retreating northward.
This gave rise to the belief that a
force of federals had come in behind
the rebel army, and, though too small
ito attack Orozco, they will set up
enough hindrances to make his re-
treat northward dangerous.
Advices from the city of Chihuahua
today Indicated that residents feared
a rebel retreat might mean the loot-
ing of the town and terrible disorders
by panic stricken rebels. Communica-
tion with the federal army was not
attempted today as the goverment
troops were reported Journeying north-
ward toward the rebel front
Orders Quick Punishment
At General Orozco's Headquarters,
Jimenez, Mexico, May 17. (10:40 a.
m.) Summary execution is the fate
awaiting three workmen if it is prov
en that they are guilty of burning
bridges near Horcasitas yesterday.
Wednesday night the railway and fed-
eral telegraph wires were cut connect-
ing Jimenez and Chihuahua and three
bridges were burned a short distance
north of Ortiz. Wire communication
has been and tonight it
is expected that the bridges will have
been rebuilt.
One of the first messages sent back
on the restored wires wa- - dispatch
telling of the arrest of the men under
a provision of the rebel decree of sus-
pension of guarantees, an act almost
identical with that of the federal gov-
ernment.
Orozco has ordered an immediate
investigation and the death of the of-
fenders if the military court is satis-fle-d
as to their guilt. The trial will
take place at Chihuahua. It is pre-
sumed that (the arrested men, were
employed by agents of the govern
ment. The main bodies of the two
armies have made no material cnang-e- s
In their positions along the lines of
the railroad.
Their work here finished the three
delegates o fthe League of Social De-
fence, sent here from Mexico City to
talk peace with General Orozco, left
today for Juarez. Orozco told theoi
the resignation of Madero was essen-
tial bfore the revolution could be
ended.
Official Information regarding the
taking of Mapimi by Colonel Canales
still Is lacking. At the headquarters
there is a disposition to discredit the
report. The reported capture of Raul
Madero at Mapimi is not siven se-
rious consideration here.
Rebel Force Retires.
Torreon, May 17. The force of
rebels which menaced Pedricena, to
the southwest of this city, has retir-
ed, according to official information.
A body of 2,000 federal troops is pro-
tecting; the federal rear and flanks
at Mapimi and Tlahualiio, having
checked the rebel's flanking move-
ment. Rebel scouting forces are re-
ported at Zavalza while the van-
guard of the rebel army is at Esca-delegat-
of the League of Social De-Io-n
and the main body at Rellano.
openly admitted by government offi-
cials, is to ascertain whether the In
dustrial Workers of the Worl l as a
national organization is liable to pr
secution under existing stat'es or tke
United States.
METHODS OF "TRU8T."
New York. May 17 The allegeC
method pursued by the Sugar Refin
eries company to gain and retain con-
trol of the sugar industry in America
wen drerrllieri today by Julius A.
s" ' to otmTZZthe Brooklyn
pany, in the government's dissolution
suit against the sugar trust.
Mr. Stursburg said that although
the refineries company trustees held
the stock of the Brooklyn company,
among many others in the east, the
Brooklyn company was permitted to
run its own affairs, with the excep-
tion of fixing Its output. This was
fixed by the trustees, he said. These
trustees also Instructed other com-
panies whose stock they held as to
how much simar they could produce,
he said.
"All of the profits of the BrooRlyn
refinery were turned over to the
trustees, weren't they?" asked Mr.
Wise.
"T think nearly all the profits
were. I know that amounts were
turned over to the trustees from
time to time."
"What became of the rest of the
profits?"
"It was used as working capital.'
This, so far as the witness knew,
was the course pursued in all other
refineries controlled by the trustees.
SOUTHERN CHURCH HERE
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 17 The
convention of the northern branch of
the Bapitist church is to withdraw im-
mediately from New Mexico, accord-
ing to a report made to the Southern
Baptist convention here today. Settle-
ment of jurisdiction in New Mexico,
in technical disputes for several years,
was reached at meetings of commit-
tees from each branch of the church.
LAST RAY OF H8PE
DIMMED FOR HIM
C. V. T. RICHESON MUST ATONfc
WITH HIS LIFE THE MURDER
OF SWEETHEART
Boston, May 17. C. V. T. Richeson,
the slayer of Avis Linnell, slept quiet-
ly in his cell in the death house at
Charlestown state prison last night,
ignorant that the governor had ref us-- ,
ed commutation of his sentence. The
announcement of the decision of the
alienists that he was sane and tha.t
the governor would not urge clemen--
cy was left to be made to the prisoner j
today. It was expected that the task
would fall on either the condemned
man's counsel, William A. Morse, the
prison chaplain. Rev. Herbert W.
Stephins, or his spiritual adviser,
Rev. Herbert S. Johnson,
The execution of Richeson probably
will take place early next week. There
is a sentiment against a Monday
morning execution as occurring so
close to Sunday, which has been re
cognized by the warden of the prison.
An exception may be made, owing to
the highly nervous state of the con-
demned, and it is not improbable that
Richeson may go to the chair Monday
morning.
The time within the week of May
19 is entirely at the warden's discre-
tion and only the legal witnesses will
know before hand alt what time the
sentence of the law will be carried
out.
The news that he will be electro
cuted next week for the murder of
Avis Linnell was received calmly by
Clarence V. T. Richeson today. He
was informed that Governor Poss had
declined to lay the petition for a
commutation of sentence before the
executive council, by his attorney,
William A. Morse, and his spiritual
adviser. Rev. Herbert S. Johnson,
pastor of the Warren Avenue Baptist
church. Althigh the former clergy-
man expressed disappointment, ne
showed no indication of collapsing
physically. Richeson read the gov-
ernor's statement In the papers care
fully and, after a talk with Mr. Morse
and Mr. Johnson, sent for some books
from the library.
I. W. OF t
CLAN
SAN DIECO COMMITTEE MAKES
THE AGITATORS LEAVE THE
CITY HASTILY.
MANY MEN WILL GO TO JAIL
BONDSMEN ARE BEING INDUCED
TO ASK TO BE RELIEVED OF
RESPONSIBILITY.
THEY WILL STRIKE IN RETURN
SOCIALISTS EXPELLED FROM MU-
NICIPALITY SAY THEY
WILL RETURN.
San Diego, Calif., May 17 Mem-
bers of the citizens' committee of
San Diego resumed their campaign of
"friendly advice" early today. Citi-
zens who had gone on the bonds of
members of the Industrial Workers
of the World and the attorneys of
the latter were warned. It Is expect-
ed that within the next two days ev-
ery person out on bonds as a result
of charges of having violated the or-
dinance regulating street speaking
and attempts to wreck tue city jail
will be surrendered by their bcmds-me- n
and compelled to remain in jail
until their trials are called unless
they choose to reverse their pleas of
not guilty.
An automobile containing three
members of the citizens' committee
left San Diego last night for Puller-ton- ,
near Los Angeles, to secure Jack
Whyte, who openly professes anarchy
In San Diego and who now is out on
bonds. He advised the authorities
here Wednesday that he could not
return to San Diego for trial because
he had been interferred with by vigi-
lantes. His bondsmen have askeTT to
be relieved and Whyte, if found to-
day, will be brought to San Diego and
placed In jail.
A special to the San Diego Union
from Washington, D. C., this morning
says the department of justice has
instructed the United States district
attorney at Los Angeles to make a
thorough investigation of the trouble
in San Diego and report to the attor-
ney general. This was done, it is
stated, on appeal for such investiga-
tion by the mayor of San Diego and
the superintendent of police, after the
appeal had been considered by, the
president and members of the cabi-
net.
Retaliations Promised.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 17. Dr.
Ben Reitman, who was tarred by San
and suppress the "lawless vigilantes.
Emma Goldman, the anarchist lead-
er, declared today they were prepar-
ing to strike back at "the beastly
mob" which drove them from the
southern city. j
Reversing their at-
titude of yesterday, Miss Goldman,
speaking for herself and Reitman,
said that a movement was being or-
ganized by leaders or the I W. W.
and the militant direct action branch
of the socialists to create a national
sentiment which would compel San
Diege to respect constitutional rights
and suppress the 'lawless vigllants."
Miss Goldman also declared she
was going back-t- San JJiego after a
trip to San Francisco. She would at-
tempt to speak, she said, and it pre-
vented from doing so, a hundred oth-
ers would take her place.
Several witnesses from San Diego
and other parts of southern California
appeared today to testify before the fed-
eral grand jury which has begun an
investigation or the Industrial Work-
er sof the World, several leaders of
which, according to Assistant United
Stales Attorney Dudley Robinson,
have been guilty of sedition In con-
ducting the "free speech" crusade in
San Diego.
It also was stated today that other
witnesses would be brought from the
east in an effort to learn whether the
activities of the Industrial Workers
of the World In California and other
sections of the Pacific coast were di-
rected from the headquarters of the
DECLARES THEY MUST RULE IN
PLACE OF REP-
RESENTATIVES.
HE IS A REAL REPUBLICAN
ASSERTS THE BOSSES WOULD IN-
FER HE IS NO i" MEMBfch
OF THE PARTY.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S MANTLE
COLONEL THINKS MARTYRED
PRESIDENT WOULD SIDE
WITH HIM IF LIVING.
Portsmouth, Ohio, May 17. "Our
opponents are not the real republi-
cans; we are," said Colonel Roosevelt
today in his speech at Portsmouth
to Civil war veterans.
"We progressives, of whom our op-
ponents speak as if we were not the
regular republicans, are the men who
are now true to the principles of Ab-
raham Lincoln," he said. "We are
the men who have the right to appeal
to you veterans as our spiritual falh
ers. We are your heirs. We are try-
ing to carry on your work. There
never was a man who trusted the
people more implicitly than Abraham
Lincoln. There never was a man
whose trust was so justified.
"Mr. Taft has tried the dangerous
experiment of improving on tLe
works of Lincoln. Lincoln said that
this is a "government of the peo-
ple; for the people and by the peo-
ple.' Mr. Taft has said that this is
to he a 'government of the people by
a representative part of the people.
"In practice we know exactly wna't
that representative part of the people
consists of. It consists of Mr. Lori-me- r
in Illinois, (there is a little of
the silt off him at this moment); of
Mr. Penrose of Pennsylvania, (we
took the gilt off him); of the South-
ern Pacific railroad, crowd in Califor-
nia, (we took a little gilt off them
the other day.)
"In short, in actual practice, gov-
ernment of the people by a represen-
tative part of the peopK always
means and always will mean, govern-
ment by the bosses and of the special
Interests. I am for representative
government absolutely, so far as It
represents, but then when the rep-
resentative government does not rep
resent, then I want the people to Save
a chance themselves."
President Makes Brave Struggle
Cleveland, O., May 17 Refreshed
by a comparatively quiet day here and
prepared to keep up the fight against
the renominaition of Colonel Roosevelt
until the end. President Taft left
Cleveland early today to take up
again his speechmaking tour of the
state.
Friends of the president were con-
fident that he was more determined
than ever to make the struggle for
Ohio's 48 delegates to the republican
national convention as strenuous as
possible. Although Mr. Taft declined
to discuss reports published here that
he might abandon the fight for a
if he should lose in the
Ohio primaries, men close to him
place no credence In such a report.
They point to the fact that hundreds
of delegates to the convention are in
structed and pledged to Mr. Taft and
that the Taft workers throughout the
country have put up their best fight
for him. They figure also on the bit-
ter resentmet the president has shown
toward Colonel Roosevelt and few of
them would concede that he would
ever withdraw in favor of his prede-
cessor.
Defends Tariff Bill
Lorain, O., May 17. "Roosevelt
says the real issue of the campaign Is
bosslsms, but he is mistaken," de-
clared Mr. Taft at Lorain. "During
the seven years he was in office, did
you hear of Theodore's dyeing his
hands with the blood of the bosses?
Did you hear of the colonel going out
with his elephant gun and shooting
any bosses? No, you did not Boss-is-
is a false Issue and a sham."
AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYERS RE
FUSE TO PLAY UNLESS COBB
IS REINSTATED
MATTER IS UP TO JOHNSON
PRESIDENT OF THE LEAGUE IS
THE ONLY MAN WHO CAN
DECIDE ISSUE
MEN DEMAND PROTECTION
THEY ASSERT IF IT IS NOT GIVEN
THEY WILL PROTECT THEM-
SELVES
Detroit, May 17. A special from
Philadelphia says that the Detroit
American League players have refus
ed to play any games after today un
less Ty Cobb, indefinitely suspended
yesterday for his battle with a specta-
tors at New York, is reinstated. The
text of the message sent to Johnson
follows;
Peeling Mr. Cobb is being done an
injustice by your action in suspending
him, we, the undersigned, refuse to
play another game after today until
suoh action is adjusted to our satisfac
tion. He was fully justified in his
action, as no one could stand such
personal aJJuse from any one. We
want him reinstated for tomorrow's
game ,or there will be no game. It
the players can not have protection,
we must protect ourselves."
A copy of the telegram was sent
to Boston, "where Johnson was last
heard from.
"This is the first I have heard of
it," said President Prank J. Navln of
the Detroit club today when informed
of the communication his ball players
sent to Ban Johnson.
"It's a new one to me and I can't
really Bay how significant it is or
what will be the outcome. One thing
is absolutely certain, we will have to
play ball. If we failed to put a team
In the field, we would be forfeitinK
the games."
Strike Is Bona Fide
Philadelphia, May 17. Manager
Huffh Jennings of the Detroit club
corroborated the story telegraphed
from Detroit about the threat of the
club's players to strike unless Cobb is
at once reinstated. Jennings declined
to state his attitude on the strike ques-
tion.
Later Manager Jennings said:
"The suspension was not warrant-
ed. I am in the hands of my friends.
If they refuse to play I will finish
way down in the league race. 1 ex-
pect Mr. Johnson to reconsider, the
matter, fine Cobb or announce defi-
nitely the length of Cobb's suspen-
sion." a I
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
Washington, May 17. Senate: Met
at noon and resumed consideration
of the metal tariff revision bill.
Finance committee ordered favor-
able report on Lodge substitute for
house sugar bill and unfavorable re
port on house excise tax bill.
House: Met at 11 a. m. and resum-
ed consideration of Panama canal bill.
Investigation into charges againBt
Judge Archbald was continued by ju-
diciary committee.
TURKS SURRENDER
Rome, May 17. Premier Gloletti
announced in the chamber today that
General Ameglio had surrounded and
defeated the Turkish garrison of the
island of Rhodes, which had surrender-
ed today and had been accorded mili-
tary honors.
WOMEN WIN FIGHT
Indianaolls, May 17. Suffragists
scored in the national socialists con-
vention here today when they amend-
ed the secitlon of the constitution per-
taining to membership in the party
to read "and unrestricted political
rights of both sexes."
JURY CONVICTS DEFENDANT IN
VIRGINIA COURT HOUSE
MURDER CASE.
SENTENCE IS NOT PASSED
MAN WILL BE ASKED TO TESTI
FY AGAINST OTHER INDICT-
ED PERSONS.
COMMITTED AN AWFUL CRIME
THE ALLEN CLAN KILLED COURT
OFFICIALS IN A WHOLESALE
SHOOTING.
u j eiuvilie, Va., May IV. Floyd Al-
ien, iirtti oi tue iiiusviUe mountain-
eers tiled tor me Carroll county couri
;.... murders, was aiijuugeu guili)
uere today and will pay the peuaili
ol n.a crime in ine electric cnair at
iucnuionil. ihe jury was out ait
night
t'loyd Alien was charged speciiicai-l- y
at tiiib time with the murder oi
Couimouweuuh Attorney Foster, pros-
ecutor in the Carroll county court at
liulsville last March, when the trial
ol Kiojd Alien culminated in the kill-
ing of live persons Presiding Judge
Thornton L. Massie, Prosecutor Wil-
liam M. Foster, Sheriff L. WebD,
Aliss Klizabeth Ayres and Juror Au-
gustus Fowler.
Arrests of several of the Aliens fol-
lowed the shooting, but live ot the
principals escaped to the mountains.
Rewards for their arrest resulted in
three of them being taken but Sidna
Alien, leader of the clan and Wesley
Edwards, his nephew, still are at
large. The other prisoners, it is ex-
pected, will be tiled immediately.
Sentence was not pronounced on
Allen today as he may be called to
testify in the other cases. Allen
was very cheerful today preceding
the announcement of the verdict, in
expectation of a mistrial, but When
the verdict was announced he relaxed
into despair.
There was barely a handful of per-
sons in court. Whether this was be-
cause of fear that the Aliens mig.it
attempt to repeat the scene enacted
at Hillsville is not known, but there
was no reason for such fears. Armed
defectives searched persons entering
the court room.
SENATE PUTS MANY
BII LS ON THE TABLE
IN A BRIEF SESSION THIS MORN-
ING UPPER HOUSE SIDE
TRACKS MEASURES.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 17. The sen-
ate was in session only a short time
this morning and did not take up the
Barth bill as had been expected.
These bills were tabled on unfavor-
able reports from the committee on
education: Senate Bill No. 13, provid-
ing that members of boards of coun-
ty commissioners should have trie
rteht to appoint students to all the
various state educational Institu-
tions; Senate Bill No. 77, the free
text bill; Senate Bill Nb. 109, to pro-
hibit the granting of certificates to
teach to anyone who wrinks or
smokes.
These new bills were introduced";
Senate Bill 147 by Gallegos, prohibit-
ing the election or appointment to
office of any person who has been
convicted of crime unless he has been
restored to citizenship; Senate Bill
148 by Mlera, providing the duties
and pay of district attorneys; Senate
Bill 149 by Abeyta, appropriating J5.-00- 0
for a drainage canal In Precinot
3, Socorro county.
NEW ENGLAND ATHLETES.
Springfield, Mass., May 17. Scores
of trained college athletes gathered
here today for the preliminary events
in the annual outdoor champion-
ships of the New England Intercol-
legiate Athletic association.
t
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TELEGRAPH WILLI HEART OF POLANDGOOD PROGRAM AT
such a beneficial effect on the ani-
mals' hoofK, baa got in its fine wor
by now, according to the trainers,
and there Is not a bad or tender hoof
on the grounds. Paddoks have been
erected, and practically everything te
ready for the drop of the starter s
flag.
There are to be three to four juu- -
SOON BE BACK GUIDES HISFIREMEN'S
MEET BOWNUMBER
THIS MID-SEASO- N SALE HAS SET THE
PACE FOR VALUE GIVING.
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE AT PRICES PARED CLEAN OF PROFIT IS
THE MAGNET WHICH IS ATTRACTING HOSTS OF THRIFTY SHOPPERS.
Most every store will make tome manner of reductions at the end of a season, but this store MUST
be more helpful to its patrons than other stores so, WE lower costs in the very midst of the season. We
have and always will maintain our value giving supremacy in season and out of season.
ning races daily, with at leas' one
harness event, and it is planned now
to extend the time of the meeting toIS
cover the entire week. The manage
RAILROAD8 ARE REPLACING IT
WITH TELEPHONE IN ALL
PARTS OF COUNTRY
HAROLDI WEARS AN ANTIQUE
BRACELET TO MAKE HIS
PLAYING PERFECT.
ALBUQUERQUE COMMITTEE
PLANNING TO PUT ON A
GOOD BOXING MATCH.
The interstate commerce commis For the past five years an antique
bracelet, set with three Hungarianston has Issued its bulleting showing
the mileage of railways In the United opals, has never left the right fore
arm of Haroldl, the famous PolishStates worked by the block system on
violinist who is to appear at the DunJanuary J, 1912.
ment of the series, the Albuquerque
Driving association, has announced
that if the meet is supported satis
factorily this year, It will become an
annual event, and Albuquerqueans
and visitors from elsewhere will have
a chance to see some good racing ev-
ery year.
Low Railroad Rate.
Extremely attractive railroad rates
have been announced for the meet
ing and an even more Interesting rate
has been fixed for the trip from
to the Grand Canyon and
can onera house next WednesdayThe total length of road operated!
Albuquerque, N. M., May 17. lhe
possibility of a match here during the
Firemen's uniop meeting next week
between Howard Baker of Denver and
either Jack Herrick of Chicago, or
Jack Mitchell of El Paso, is auract
ing considerable notice here. Tenta-
tive arrangements are understood u
be under way for such a bout on Kay
23, between Promoter Mark Ievv of
the New Mexico Athletic club and
reoresentalives of the fighters.
under the block system on January 1 evening.
1912, was 76,409.7 miles; 20,334.9
miles automatic and 56,074.8 mi'ej
Profit Cut in Lingerie
Waists.
Our superior showing ot new waists join
the Mid-Seaso- n price cutting, profit-sharin- g
Sale.
d OC value in new attractive Lingerie
yliLU Waists, including about 25 of theSeason's best styles, well and neat-
ly made from good material, taste- - fiKpfully trimmed with lace or embroid- - jlfu
ry, choice
manual. There was an increase of
2,623.4 miles automatic and 2,517.2
The oddly fashioned ornament was
given to the virtuoso by a Polish
noble woman who. knowing of his
deep admiration and friendship for
Madame Sembrich, Paderewskl and
Madame Modjeska, had it made in
miles manual, a total increase InThe latter rate has beenRegarding the match. Frank Coak- - pet urn miles operated under the block sys
tem during the year of 5,140.6 miles.set at $25, which is materially loer
The present bulletin Includes the
following roads which have not here MB)
symbolic form to represent those
three famous Polish artists. Each of
the three opals is dedicated to one
of those celebrities who have been
designated as "The Heart of Poland".
ley, writing in the Morning Journal
here, will say todayt
"We may get a chance to see How-
ard Baker of Denver and Jack Mitch-
ell box here. It is being said that
the winner of the Herrlck-MitcTie- ll
tofore reported the use of the block
than any excursion rate given for ilits
trip for many years. In addition to
this, all holders of reduced rate tic-
kets to the meeting may obthin, on
purchase of a Grand Canyon ticet
and proper application to the selling
system: Arizona & New Mexico; Cn value in dainty and desirable Lin-tU-
gerie Waists of unusual beautv,$2
Mid-Seaso- n Sale of
Suits and Dresses
Mid-Seaso- n Sale values in our
Ready-to-Wea-r Department show
very clearly how profits have been
cut off.
Our entire line of Spring and
Summer Suits, including what
is left of the popular "Wooltex"
Suits, ranging in price from
$15.00 to $42.50, during this sale,
at a discount of 25 Per Cent
$16.00 Suite at $11.25
$18.00 Suite at $13.50
$20.00 Suite at $15.00
$25.00 Suits at $18.75
$32.50 Suits at $24.35
All of our Silk and- - Lingerie
Dresses including black, white
and colors in Marquisettes, ba-
tistes, Satin Foulards, Taffetas
and many other desirable fab-
rics, all well made and tastefully
trimmed, worth from $3.50 to
$65.00, all go at a discount of
20 Per Cent
$3.50 Dresses at $2.80
$5.00 Dresses at $4.00
$7.50 Dresses at $6.00
$10.00 Dresses at $8.00
$15.00 Dresses at $12.00
$20.00 Dresses at $16.00
Carolina & Northwestern; Chicago,
Terre Haute & Southeastern; Copper
The bracelet bears this inscription:
"Wear this always on your right arm. including an excellent variety ofbout Sundav will meet Baker.
Range: Denver & Rio Grande; Lake The Heart of Poland will not let youragent, a ten day extension of returnlimit on their original ticket, enab-
ling them to view this world-wo- n
Erie & Pittsburg (N. Y. C. freight
"Herrick. If the altitude does not
affect him, will give Mitchell the
time of his life to get better than
bow go astray."
railway); New York, Chicago & St It is said that to hear Haroldl play
the Mozart "Minuette" is alone worthLouis, and New York, Philadelphia &
Norfolk. attending this recital). It !is the
simplest number on his entire proFive instances are noted where two
companies operate their two single gram, and consequently, the most dif
the newest style models, long or dn fin
short sleeves, each, special ijlunUU
PROFITS SHARED IN SILK WAISTS.
These popular garments are also includ-
ed in this Mid-Seaso- Profit, Sharing
event. Each of these terns should inter-
est you.
00 Qn values in attractive silk waists of
IjJUiUU Pongee and Striped Messaline,
made with round necks and elbow sleeves,
trimmed with Lace and Silk Piping of
ficult. And yet It Is so indicative in
der.
Tickets to Albuquerque will be on
sale from every station in New Mex-
ico, from those stations south of
Trinidad, on the main line, and from
El Paso and La Tuna, Texas. The
rate In all cases will be one fare and
a third. The final return limit re-
quires visitors to begin their home-
ward journey on May 25, unless the
extension named for holders of tick-
ets to the Grand Canyon is obtained.
These rates are quite low, and are
expected to bring many people to
track HneB jointly as a double track,
and in the table these pieces of road
are credited as double track to both
companies.
The Seaboard Air line, on 206 miles,
now uses the telegraph In block sig-
naling, where according to last year's
report, the telephone was used. A lum-
ber of roads have increased the use
composition, so quaint in theme and
so fascinating in Its rythm that audi-
ences are completely captivated by it
and its interpreter. The work was
originally written for quartette. Ap-
preciating its possibilities Haroldl ar-
ranged it for the violin. As a promi-
nent London critic has put it "Har- -
contrasting colors a very dressy
and desirable garment, for this $2.25
sale, each
of the telephone for blocking, notably oldi's playing of the 'Minuette' is like
a breath of old lavender wafted fromthe city who would otherwise be un the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &
dances of some bygone yesterday, h or
an audience to demand Its repetition
St. Louis, which now reports 922 miles
of road on which the blocking is done
by telephone. The telegraph has been WASH GOODS
a draw in their bout at El Paso the
19th. Herrick, while perhaps not
Buch a slugger as Mitchell, is a good
fboxer and should give Mitchell a
tough battle. Should he defeat Mitch-
ell and he matched with Baker, the
bout will be worth going far to see,
aS Baker Is an good man,
though perhaps a few pounds the
lighter of the two. He will keep any
fighter In hiB class busy Keeping
away from his liehtning-lik- e Jabs
and hooks.
"But should Mitchell win over Her-ric-
a match between Mitchell and
Baker' would be of the hair-raisin- g
kind as the fast clever boxer and a
slugger of the Mitchell type always
make things interesting.
"Such a bout would help to demon-
strate the best style of milling, thpt
of the slugger pure and simple r?
that of the finished boxer with all
possible science and training."
Track Will Be Fast.
The track at Traction park where
there will be some of the best horses
in the country during the Flremenl's
union meeting is in the finest shape
In which it has ever been, and fast
times' are looked for In the events.
Many animals are at the park, tJire'5
more arrived yesterday, and it Is be- -
four and five times, is quite usual.'
able to come. The indications are for
a very large crowd at tye meeting
and already many have reserved hotel
accommodations for the week.
If there Is sufficient demand for
it, an excursion train will be run to
the Grand Canyon to care for the
visitors who desire to make the trip.
entirely abandoned for block signaling
on that company's line. The total
length of road in the United States on
which the telephone is used for block-
ing is now reported as 16,544 miles, as
compared with 12,199 miles one year
previous.
An exceptional opportunity for the
home dressmaker. Stylish shades
and all the popular weaves, a good
deal under usual price we share our
profits with you. All go at a discount
of 20 per cent.
10c qualities at 8c
15c qualities at 12c
20c qualities at . .., 16c
25c qualities at 20c
35c qualities at 28c
The use of alternating currents in
track circuits for automatic signals is
now reported by a dozen roads, the
aggregate length of track being 898
miles. Most of the track thus report-
ed Is on lines where electric motors
are used.
Upper quadrant semaphores are
NEW JERSEY CLUB WOMEN.
Montclair, N. J., May 17. A large
and representative attendance mark-
ed the opening here today of the an-
nual convention of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's clubs.
The program for the therlitg
tends over two days and provides
for papers, addresses and discussions
dealing with a wide varrety ot sub-
jects. The local club women have
prepared elaborate entertainment for
the visitors.
SOME SPECIAL MID-SUMM-
OPPORTUNITIES.
A group of items at suprisingly
little prices which are proof
positive of the saving advantages
of this event.
10 yds. l2c Dress Gingham
for 95c
Choice of our entire line of
Percale, per yard flic
10c Cretones, per yard 8c
18c Serpentine Crepe, all colors 14c
25c Cretones, per yard 17c
Val Laces, worth up to 8 4c
8 l-- Embroidery, for 4c
1214c Embroidery, for 8c
Lace Allovers and all. lace
dress trimmings at a dis-
count of 25
Pearl Buttons, worth 5c per
dozen, for 2c
10c Huck Towels 7c
15c Huck Towels 11c
20c Huck Towels 14c
15c Turkish Towels 11c
20c Turkish Towels 15c
now in use on over 2,000 miles of road,
the most prominent roads reporting
these being the Baltimore & Ohio,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, New
Heved that if any more come to the
meet it will be necessary to stall
them In tents, as every available stall
Is now In use by some fancy equine
or other.
The alkali soil, believed to have
4--
4- -
4-- NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL 4
4--
Santa Fe, N. M., May 17. The fed-
eral court has been hearing the cases
against the A. T. & S. F. railroad for
the past two days for alleged viola-
tion of the twenty-eigh- t hour law.
The cases will probably go to the jury
tonight.
Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sums of money were
received in the office of State Treas-
urer O. Si Marron yesterday: Thom-
as P. Gable, game and fish warden,
game protection fund, $7.25; M. A.
Gonzales, clerk of the district court,
court fees, $31.05; Mike Mandell,
treasurer of Bernalillo county, taxes,
$473.10.
Masonic Life Association.
The Masonic Life Association of
Buffalo, N. Y., failed to have its lic-
ense renewed because the compapy
had not complied with the New Mexi-
co laws relative to policy form. The
department of insurance of the state,
notified the company of its disappro-
val of the policy and gave it every op-
portunity to change the same.
Judgments Signed.
In the case of Hilario Baca, ad-
judged bankrupt, Judge William H.
Pope issued an order exempting Baca
York Central, Norfolk & Western and
Northern Pacific. This list contains
25 companies altogether.
The Ottic print all the news.
Dress Good and Silks.
All 60c and 65c Dress Uoods at
',j 40c
All $1.25 Dress Goods, per yard 85c
All other Wool Dress Goods at a discount of 25 Per Cent
For this n Sale our entire line of new and popular
Silk Fabrics will be sold at a discount of 25 per cent. The line in-
cludes plain and two-ton- e Taffetas, Messalines, Foulards, China
Silks and Wash Silks.
The bulletin contains the usual
table, showing the length of railway
on which the telephone Is used for the
transmission of train orders. The totalTHE LARGEST TYPEWRITER SALE IN HISTORY
length of road thus reported Is 58,- -
584 miles, as compared with 41,717
miles one year ago. . On a few lines
both telegraph and telephone are in
use, so that this increase of 6,867
miles in telephone mileage is offset
by a decrease in tf.'eeraph mileac! cfTen Thousand
Underwood Typewriters
only 5,811 miles.
has Ves'LoadingSOTG
&.&ose4WaM6 Son
Established 1862 ScjuthSidcPlaa
from all further obligation from debts
specified in the statutes. A verdict
was rendered for the plaintiff in the
case of the United States vs. J. W.
Green and judgment for $200 and cost
of the action was signed. Notice to
appear before the bar of the federal
court August 15, was ordered servad
M. V. H, S. MEET.
Kansas City, Mo., May 17 High
school athletes from far and near
streamed into Kansas City today to
compete in the annual Missouri Val-
ley interscholastic track and fleid
championships. High school stare
from cities and towns throughout
Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri and Kan-
sas are entered in the various events
and in the number and high cless of
the entries the meet this year sur-
passes alal of its predecssors.
have been sold to the Western
Union Telegraph Company (or
use in all offices throughout
its vast organization.
All Telegrams, Night and Day
Letters in the future will be
typewritten onthe Underwood.
on the Mimbres River Water com-
pany, a foreign corporation and de
fendant to a suit brought by the gov-
ernment.
Attorneys Admitted to Practice.
Up to date the following attorneys
of New Mexico have been admitted
to practice before the bar of the
United States court: J. M. Hervey.
Julius Staab, C. R. Brice, Charles
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money It
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure au
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. 50c
Every well known writing machine was carefully con-
sidered by the purchasing committee and the Underwood won
from the standpoints of practical utility and mechanical cons-
truction. t t? Tt Ht
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY.
tiff, vs. Board of County Commission-
ers of Lincoln county, defendant,
Judge E. C. Abbott in the district
court yesterday required an addition-
al bond in the sum of $10,000 of the
plaintiff to be furnished on or before
June 15 and maintained the present
injunction In force pending the fur-
nishing of such bond. The hearing
was on a motion to dissolve the in-
junction granted by the district court
of Lincoln county to restrain the
county commissioners from paying
out any funds for the erection of a
court house in Carrlzozo. The present
ruling will hold awaiting the settle-
ment of the case in an appeal before
the supreme court of the United
States.
S.S.S. NATURE'STONIC
The convention met in the new mu-
nicipal auditorium, which was hand-
somely decorated for the occasion.
The roll call showed delegates pres-
ent from the commercial organiza-
tions of nearly every southern city
of importance. Governor Colquitt,
Mayor Rice and President Peden of
the Houston chamber of commerce
gave cordial welcome to the visitors.
President Warren responded and de-
livered his annual address, which
dealt with the science of city nuild
ing. Other speakers of the forenoon
and their topics included the follow-
ing: Harry Wise of Chattanooga, on
Between Trade Jour-
nals and Commercial Secretaries";
Lewis D. Sampson of Chicago, "Fin-
ancing a Commercial Organization,"
and Jude E. O. Dunlap of Waxa-haehi- e,
Texas, on "Monetary Reform.''
The afternoon was given over to the
reports of the various standing, com-
mittees of the organization. The
convention will conclude tomorrow.
Springer, E. W. Dobson, S. B. Davis,
Jr., E. R. Wright, H. L. Ortiz, L. O.
Moore, Reed Holloman, C. H.
Louis C. Ilfeld, George Kloek.
Alexandei Read, Neil B. Field, R. W.
D. Bryan, W. C. Reld, H. J. Collins,
Summers Burkhart, E. P. Davies, H.
W. Clark, M. C. de Baca, Francis M.
Hartman, William A. Hawkins, J. H.
Crist, J. R. McFle.
Board of Pharmacy AdJournsT"
The state board of pharmacy has
adjourned after a session of four days
attended by E. G. Murphey, presi-
dent; G. S. Moore, W. E. Nu-.tin- A.
J. Fischer, secretary, and lnspe?(o- - 3.
Ruppe. There were five applications
for certificates but only two passed,
F. L. Browning and J. M. nines of
Deming. The pure food legislation
was discussed and minor m-- lmenrs
to the present law nere endoffcud. A
pure food and dnij law Identical
w:th the United Svtes rood ar.d drugs
ftct, was draf . id fir) introdu ff. ?n In
the legislature. The board adjourned
to meet at the call of the president.
Carrlzozo Loses County Seat Case.
In the case of Jacobo Axagon, plain
NCORPORATED
The very great majority of persons need a tonic in the Spring or earlySummer. The system undergoes a change at this season and the entire
physical machinery is disturbed. The general bodily weakness, a tired,
worn-ou- t feeling, fickle appetite, poor digestion, a half sick feeling and a
general run-dow- n condition of the system, show that the blood is weak or
anaemic, and a blood purifying tonic is needed to build up the deranged
system and enrich the blood. The use of S. S. S. at this time may save
you from a long spell of sickness, and it will certainly prepare you for the
long, hot Summer. Many people have put off using a tonic until the system
became so weakened and depleted it could not successfully throw off disease
germs, and have paid for the neglect with a spell of fever, malaria or some
other debilitating sickness. S. S. S. is Nature's ideal tonic. It is a
composition of the extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks which
science and experience have proven are best fitted for a tonic to the human
system. It contains no minerals of any kind and is therefore perfectly safe
for persons of any age. S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, rids
the system of that tired, worn-o- ut feeling, and imparts vigor and strength
to every part of the body. It purifies and enriches the blood, stimulates
the secreting and excreting members to better action, quiets the over-
strained nerves, and makes one feel better in every way.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
321 WEST GOLD STREET
309 NORTH OREGON ST.,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
COMMERCIAL SECRETARIES MEET
Houston, Tex., May 17. Nearly v
000 men bonded together by theiv
common interest In the welfare and
development of the south faced Pres-
ident J. S. Warren of Memphis tins
morning when he called to order the
fifth annual meeting of the Southern
Commercial Secretaries' association.
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"
Read The Optic. a
iiiilliilt i i
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The following bills were Introduced the two engines and propellors canThe Perfect LaxativeSenate Bill No. 146, an act to ap-
point guardians for incompetents and bet
set to pulling against each other
spendthrifts. Introduced by Ilfeid. To it
Is expected that the aircraft will
be enabled to hover in midair, whileFor Elderly People
NIGHT SESSIONS
WILL BE HELD
NEXT WEEK
judiciary.
House BUI No. 41, the Baoa "Bond the folding wings can be set at an
that with it he can "bring home taa
baron" for America.
Captain Baldwin's 'Red Devil" Cur-tis- e.
with crimson wings, is a feature
that attracts every visitor. With thii
machine Captain Baldwin has toured
the world, astonishing the Orient
with its first glimpses of Strang
"red devils" that fly in the air at
FREAK AIRCRAFT
FEATURES OF
SHOW
Age has its attractions no less i quiremen ts, and has in addition tonicBill," was referred to the committee
than youth in a more serene and i properties that strengthen the atomon staite and county indebtedness.
House Bill No. 18, an act to punish ach, liver and bowels is Dr. Cald
sexual perversion, was referred to the
angle that will admit of a. descent
like a parachute.
Perhaps equally radical Is the de-
sign of the "multiplane" designed by
the Jacobs brothers of Atchison,
Kansas. This machine is called by
other exhibitors in the show the
"East side tenement house" on sc.
the command of a white-face- d tor- -
eigner.
Twenty-fou- r aircraft In all are
grouped on the first floor and oat
LEGISLATURE EXPECTS TO GET
IN GOOD LICKS DURING REST
OF SES8ION
Santa Fe, N. M., May 17. Legisla-
tive interest seems at low ebb. How
count of its four banks of planes, cony of the Palace
GREAT DISPLAY OF FLYING MA-
CHINES IS SHOWN IN NEW
YORK CITY.
New York, May 17. The first an
nual Aero show, which oped in the
Grand Central Palace last Thursday
which rise to a height of about 20
eyer, leaders are figuring on putting
quieter life. But It is this very life
of rest without sufficient exercise
that brings with it those disorders
that arise from inactivity. Chief of
these are a chronic, persistent consti-
pation.
Most elderly people are troubled in
this way, with accompanying symp-
toms of belching, drowsiness after
eating, headaches and general lassi-
tude. Frequently there is difficulty
of digesting even light food. Much
mental trouble ensues, as it is hard
to find a suitable remedy. First of
all the advice may be given that el-
derly people should not use salts, ca-
thartic pills or powders, water or
any of the more violent purgatives.
What they need, women as well as
well's Syrup Pepsin, which thousands
of elderly people use, to the exclu-
sion of all other remedies. Trust-
worthy people like Mr. S. W. Hoff-
man, Aakia, N. M., and W D. Jordan,
706 7th St., Glenwood Springs. Colo.,
say they take it at regular Intervals
and in that way not only maintain
general good health, but that they
have not In years felt as good as they
do now. Tou will do well to always
have a bottle of It In the bouse. It
Is good for all the family.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying it In the
regular way of a druggist at 50 cents
or one dollar a large bottle (family
size) can have a sample bottle sent
to the home free of charge by simply
feet. The purpose of this machine Is
load carrying. Owing to inadequate
engine power it has thus far succeed-
ed only in hopping, but when two
new eight-cylind- engines of tremen-
dous horsepower are installed It Is ex-
pected by the builders that the aerial
night and will continue until nexti
motor truck will soar, slowly to be
SUTTON VS. MORNINGSTAR.
Chicago. III., May 17. Devotees of
the "gentlemen's game" are anticipat-
ing a rare treat tomorrow night,
when George Sntton of this city and
Ora Morningstar of Pittsburgh meet
in Orchestra hall In a contest for the
18.1 balk-lin- e championship, which
Sutton wrested from Willie Hoppe a
short time ago. Both the title-hold-
and the challenger have made soma
good performances In their practice
work and appear to be In excellent
form for the title match, Coek-ll- n,
the former amateur champion,
has been agreed upon as referee.
sure, but with the utmost stability.
The "Christmas aeroplane," built in
wasnington, is another freak. Actual
flying ability is claimed for this
craft, and to demonstrate its prac
ticability it will endeavor at the close
men, is a mild laxative tonic, one addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405
tfliat is pleasant to take and yet acts Washington, SL, Monrtcello, 111. Your
without griping. name and address on a postal card
The remedy that tills ail these re-- ' will do.
i
a clause in. it is broader than Its auth merely interfere with the work of the
of the show to carry a sack of mail
from .ew York to Washington. The
committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 152, an act to define
and punish embezzlement of guardi-
ans and administrators was referred
to the committee on judiciary.
Committee Reports
The committee on finance reported
a substitute for House Bill No. 129. It
recommended that Senate Bill No. 53,
be not passed. It exmepts church,
lodge, etc., property from taxation.
Similarly Senate Bill No. 54, to exempt
widows and orphans up to $1,000. The
Senate Substitute for House Bill No. 2
committee reported the following:
An Act Providing for the improve-
ment of Streets Abutting du Sta'e
Property and, in Furtherance there-
of, Providing Labor and Material
Therefore and the cost of the Same.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. Wherever there are in
New Mexico state buildings whose
grounds abut on four sides on public
streets the part of each of such streets
so abutting shall be paved under the
direction of the capitol custodian
commitittee.
Sec. 2. For the purpose of making
the improvement aforesaid, the super-
intendent of the state penitentiary is
hereby authorized and directed, upon
requisition of the capitol custodian
committee, to furnish and supply to
such committee sufficient paving brick
and convict labor to make the im-
provement speciifed in section one
hereof.
Sec. 3. Such convict labor and pav-
ing brick shall be furnished to the
capitol custodian committee free of
cost; one-ha- lf of all other cost incur-
red in making such improvement shall
through absolutely essential financial
legislation before adjournment three
weeks hence. Speaker Baca remark-
ed yesterday that beginning next
week, there would be night sessions
of the house. There is talk of a spe-
cial session, and while the capital
would not be averse to keeping the
legislators here for another month or
two, an extra session can hardly be
justified, for there is nothing that the
extra Bession can do that is not with-
in the power of the present session.
The salary bill is causing much wran-
gling but agreement on it is almost
completed. The main point of diffe--en- ce
remaining is that on the salary
of county school superintendents, it
being maintained that $l,500-- a year !s
too low, and that the salary should be
$2,000, especially since it covers inci-
dental office expenses, travel allow-
ance, stationery and clerical assist-
ance. There is some justice in that
plea.
The corporation commission bill is
still tied up in the ways and means
committee. The pure food bill act is
about dead and is to be replaced by a
more liberal bill. Senator Clark is
inventors claim an automatic balanc-
ing feature will prevent an upsetor Intended. office. Toombs said that ho hR had The most noticeable feature of theiSenate Substitute for Senate Bill considerable experience with steno- -
Saturday, gives the public their first
real fill of aircraft and their acces
sories. It is claimed for the sho
that It is the largest grouping of air-
craft ever collected under one roof,
even exceeding in the number of ex-
hibits in the areo shows of Paris and
Indon.
The exhibits present the history of
aviation in this country, beginniu:;
with such relics as Pioneer Octave
Chanute's first glider, used in the ear-
ly nineties, and ending with queer
looking "freak" machines which no
one yet has attempted to persuade to
fly.
Of the "theoretical' machine
which have soared aloft In fancy
only, pending actual flight, the Amer-
ican monoplane, built in Wilming-
ton, Del., on the designs of Davu
Palmgiren, is perhaps the most cur-
ious of all. The propellor shaft, which
has an independent engine and a pro-
pellor at each end, is fixed at the
summit of the lofty structure cf
framework, and topping all are the
wings, which can be folded like an
Insect's. At the base of the structure
is a platform accommodating twelve
persons. This construction is suppos-
ed to avert turtle turning by main-
taining a low center of gravity. In
flight the machine would look like a
No. 106, by Walton, making dogs, cats,
birds, personal property, and fixing a
penalty of $10 to $500, or jail sentence
of ten days to six months, or both for
dog poisoners, was passed 16 to 1.
Senate Bill No. 106, the county sal-
ary bill, on the calendar, had to be
passed over because the printed
copies had not reached the senate.
graphers, that he was never able to
obtained one who could "stenog" for
less than $900 a year, and he offered
an amendment making the salary of
the stenographer of the district attor-
ney $900 a year. De Baca moved to
make it $250 a year. Blanchard mov-
ed to substitute the word "sweeper"
for "stenographer." Hilton moved to
craft one which cannot be escaped,
in fact is its unusual wing spread.
The company is contemplating build-
ing a monster biplane with planes
spreading 225 feet in which a non-
stop 23 hour flight across the Atlan-
tic will be attempted.
The Queen Aeroplane Co., which
already has built one successful de-
sign of aircraft, exhibits a ' water-plane- "
which is literally a winged
boat, navigating the air or tho water
at the pilot's option. This craft has
a proved speed of 60 miles an hour.
The swiftest aircraft exhibited is
the Gallaudet monoplane, built in
Norwich, Conn. The inventor is con-
sidering entering it in the coming
Gordon Bennett cup race. Driven by
its 100 horsepower Gnome motor,
it already has whizzed through the
air at a speed in excess of 100 miles
an hour. Mr. Gallaudet is sanguine
Senate Bill No. 120, an act prescrib-- ; arand tnat district attorneys of he
Ing commissions which may be ooon,i fiagg be allowed $500 a year
charged by money lenders, and loan for a senographer. The Toombs
brokers, was passed with slight amendment to make the stenogra-amendmen- it
by 15 to 2. pher' salary $900, was carried 26 to 10.
Pankey by unanimous consent, of Mullens moved to amend that "the sal-fere- d
a substitute for Senate Substi- - ary be paM to the stenographer." The
working hard on the general appro
tue for Senate Bill No. 18, an act re-- ; PI11ptlrtmpn,t was nasaed.' The Hilton
lating to kidnaping and abduction 'amendment allowing district attorneys
Pure Ice is a Godsend Our ice is
pure as it is possible to be made and
the doctors recommend it for the
health and welfare of their patients
Our prices are reasonable and we
would be pleased to number you
among our customers.
CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phone 227 Main.
huge gnat struggling to carry off a
and providing penalties therefor. The j for tne second dogg $500 a year for
bill was put on its passage under sus- - a stenographer was passed. An amend-pensio- n
of the rules. The bill provides ment t0 9trlke out 3x) allowance for
for a penalty of 1 to 99 years for kid-- : trayellng expenses, made by Rogers
naplng children, and 10 to 25 years. and de wa8 tabled. Another
for kidnaping adults to hold them for amendment that was adopted makes
ransom, and 6 months to 20 years, for the traVel allowance available only
big cage full of human victims. By
an ingenious arrangement whereby
be paid by the state and one-ha- lf shall
be collected by the city or town in
which such improvement is made, from
the owners of private property abut-
ting on such Improvement in the same
manner, as near as may be as the cost
of sidewalks is collected under chap
priation and revenue hills which are
absolutely necessary to the state. But
as to legislation on other subjects, the
outlook is not very encouraging. After
revenue and financial matters are
once adjusted and tried out during the
rest of the year and after the Novem-
ber election has cleared the atmos-
phere, it is believed that there will be
a disposition among the legislators of
both houses to get down to a compre-
hensive legislative program, to forget
that the house and the senate are
two different bodies with different ob-
jects in view, but remember, that all
are legislators entrusted with the task
f getting together on legislation need-
ed by the state and of benefit to its
people.
Senate
Mlera presided. A protest against
a division of Guadalupe county was
presented by Ilfeid. Gallegps present-
ed a petition from Duran. Referred
to the committee on education.
enticing children away from guardl- - or travel in purguance of official duty,
ans, eKc. The act carries the emer- - A motion of Sanchez to make the sal- -ter 54 of the laws of the Thirty-thir- d
Legislative assembly, and special tax gency clause. It passed by 16 to 1. ;ary of district attorney of the sec-Eva-
voting no. ond piass $3,000 a year, carried. Thebills shall be issued thereunder in fa
World's Largest Tailors
"FROM MILLS TO MAN"
vor of the capitol custodian Senate Bill No. 129, an act to regu-jbl- ll carries the emergency clause. The
Sec. 4. This law shall take effect
late the expedlture of excesses of committee rose and reported to the
commissions collected by treasurers ' house in favor of the passage of the
and assessors, such excesses to go to bin as amended.from and after 90 days after the adjournment of this legislature. the payment of prior existing indebted- -
Bills on Third Reading neBS, the remainder to be spent for millions OF FOLKSSenate Bill No. 128, by Holt, an act good roaas or county surveys, was, ugE QNLY CASCARETSfor high license and local option, was Mm Wflnh Mi!recommitted to the committee on Ju passed. This act mainly affects Sanwhich wants to use theMiguel county, Jhey Nev(jp Have Headache; Bjious.for good roads, and Bernalillomoney nes$ Suggish Liver or BowS8 orcounty, which wants to use the excess a sickj Sour stomachdiciary, because its author found thatChills and Malaria for county surveys, unaves, urant,and Dona Ana counties. Clark explain-- ! No odds how bad your ver gtom.ed the which carries themeasure ch or g. how mucft your head
emergency clause. i aches, how miserable and uncomfort- -
i
Senate Bill No. 53, an act to exempt able you are from constipation, indi-
gestion, biliousness and sluggish infrom taxation cemeteries, church prop-
erty, secret societies, public libraries, testines you always get the desired
100 New Spring Styles are now
in. Inspect them at our store, select
your pattern and have it tailored to
your taste and fit, for the incrediable
sum of
klP "W TTS1hospitals, etc., according to Holt, wlth cascarets and quickly
ing merely declaratory of the constl--1 too
tuition and existing statutes, was ta-
bled on adverse report of the commit
Mississippi's malarial regions
held no terrors for Mr. R. B.
Powell, so long as he used
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
,
as directed.
It is hard to concclw o ? man
improving in health and appear-
ance where so many had --laria. Read the experience of R.B. Powell, who kept himself freefrom malaria, chills and fever
while in the most infected sec-
tions of the United States.
"Twelve years ago my busi-
ness brought me to the Missis
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable another
moment; put an end to the headache,
biliousness, dizziness, nervoijsness,
sick, sour, gassy stomach, backache
and all other distress; cleanse your
Inside organs of all the poison and
effete matter which is producing the
misery.
Take a Cascaret now; don't wait
tee on judiciary.
Senate Bill No. 54, a act similar to
No. 53, but exempting widows and or-
phans up to $1,000, was tabled.
Message from the Governor
A message was received from Gover-
nor McDonald (that he had signed Sen-
ate Substitute for Senate Joint Reso-
lution No. 18, providing for the ap-
pointment of a Panama Canal exposi-
tion commission of five to visit San
Diego and San Francisco.
$15.00sippi bottoms. I had iust recov until bedtime. In all the world there
Is no remedy like this. A boxered from a long spell of sick-ness and I feared I would not he means health, happiness and a clear
head for months. No more days of
gloom and distress if you will take a
able to withstand another at-
tack. I found much chills and1 I malaria fever among the people The senaite adjourned to this
at 10 a. m.
Committee Meetings
The senate committee on state,
ana it was impressed upon methat I must talrp snmpt llnnrMR. R. B. POWELL
Cascaret now and then. All druggists
sell Cascarets. Don't forget the chil-
dren their little inside need a good
gentle cleansing, too.
county and municipal indebtedness,
TO ROW FOR HISTORIC CUP.
Princeton, N. J., May 17. The
eights from Columbia, Pennsyl
vania and Princeton will compete on
Carnegie Lake tomorrow in a race i mmover a course of one and three-quart-
miles. Experts who hffve watch
T. A.J
met yesterday afternoon and approved
of House Bill No. 41, the Bond bill. The
committee on education also met after
the adjournment of the senate. The
ways and means committee of the
house has decided to report a substi-
tute for the Moreno pure food bill,
based on the federal act.
House
In ithe absence of Vicar General
Fourchegu, Representative Campbell
pronounced the invocation. Speaker
Baca presided. On motion of Mullens
the reading of the journal was dis-
pensed with. On account of the Scot
ed tne work or the various crews n
We can do this because we weave
our own woolens in our own mills
one of the largest in America. We
have our own establishment where we
build your clothes from your measure-
ments taken by our expert corps of
men. That is the reason we can give
you a strictly high-cla- ss Tailored Suit
of the best Materials and Workman-
ship for the unheard of sum of $15.00.
These suits would cost you at
least $25.00(in a "hand-me-dow- n" or
$35.00 from the local tailors. Why?
Because we cut out all middle men's
profits.
You will only have to call at our
store to be convinced that what we
claim is true. Inspect the large as-
sortment of fabrics we carry and you
will realize that you need not pay
more than $15.00 for a first-cla- ss suit.
.Keep my system in sucn good condition that disease would not be
able to gain a foothold, or I could not stay in the bottoms. I pur-
chased a case of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey and began using it asdirected. I soon found it so thoroughly agreed with me and so
assisted in digesting everything I ate that I never had any use for
any other medicines. I improved so much in the malaria district
that when I came home my best friends scarcely knew me. I have
kept Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey in my home since and though 'Iam now 58 years of age, can do as much hard work as any man. I
sincerely recommend it to all my friends." R. B. Powell 9 3 East9th St., Little Rock, Ark.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
STANDARD OF PURITY AND EXCELLENCE SINCE I860
aids and improves digestion. Therein lies one of the most impo-rtant reasons why it is so valuable. All the nourishment i the food
eaten is assimilated and taken into the blood and the wh k system,in consequence, becomes stronger and more able to ward off disease.'Instead of the body being an easy victim to sickness, it gains in
strength and vigor.
Prescribed by doctors, used in
practice agree that the contest is
likely to be very close. The winner
will be awarded the Childs cup, which
was presented in 1879 by the late
George W. Childs of Philadelphia. It
will be the first contest for the tro-
phy since 1889.
tish Rite reunion, the house adjourn
ed to 2 o'clock Monday afternoon,
Lquite a number of the members taking n GOPA8,4
the degrees.
iHouse Wednesday Afternoon
The house commltee of the whole
amended the district attorney's bill,
approved of it as amended and report 5 6 S13.00-- - MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES WE SELL -- $15.00ed thus to the house which laid It
over to be
.printed before final
hospitals, and recognized as a
family medicine everywhere.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
only whiskey that was taxed by theGovernment as a medicine daring the
Spanish-America- n war.
Sold IN SEALED BOTTLES
ONLY never in bulk, by druggists,
grocers and dealers, or direct. $1.00
a large bottle. If your dealer cannot
supply you, write us, and we will tell
you where it can be bought. Medical
booklet and doctor's advice free on
application.
The Duffy Milt WMekey Co., Eochettar, N. T.
Vargas moved to insert the word MUX"male" before the word "stenogra NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLSMAKERS OF THE CLOTHES WE SELL
608 Douglas Av&. - East Lam Vegas
Vpher," and in an address declared that
Vthe position should be one for young
men and that women in the place N Z
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GOES AGROUNDAN OFFICER'S
PLEA
SEEING THE
WEST
50 YEARS
AGO TUNA OF THE UNITED STATESM. M. PADGETT EDITOR NAVY, FA8T IN REEFS OFF
GREAT EGG HARBOR
SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
To any one paying cash or settling in full
every 30 days, we will give the well known Rogers
Triple Plate Silverware on exhibition in our win-
dow. See back of sale slips for basis of drawing.
Commence at once and become a regular customer
and secure just what you want in this line of
goods FREE. We will sell you goods as cheap as or
cheaper than our competitors. Give us a trial, we
want you for a steady customer.
Las Vegas Mercantile Co,
NEW YORK REGIMENT WILL CEL AUantic City, N. J.. May 17 TheHARD FOUGHT CA8E
IS BEGUN
AT HILL8BORO BEFORE
JUDGE MECHEM.
submarine boat Tuna, which wentEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
ON MAY 28.
aground yesterday oft the Great Egg
Entered at the postornce at Baw
Lai Vegaa, New Mexico, for transtnis
Mod through the United States malls
a second claaa matter.
harbor life saving station still is heldHlllsboro. N. M.. May 17. The Case
T. FENWICK HARRISON AND PAR-
TY OF LONDON, VISITING
IN LAS VEGAS.
T. Fenwick Harrison and larty, of
London, Eng., who are on a tour
around the n'obe, arrived in Las Ve-
gas last night from the Pacific coast
and left this afternoon by automobile
New York, May 17.- - it was on May
of the state vs. William Owens ou fast this morning. The
five members
of the crew who remained on board
during the night watched anxiously for
28, 1862, that the Twenty-secon- d regi-
ment marched through the streets of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION New York on the way to the front in
the civil war, and on May 28 next the
for the Clark ranch near Antochlco,
where they will be tomorrow getting
few remaining veterans of that tramp
will agats parade to commemorate
the arrival of a revenue cutter which
up to 8 a. m. had not been sighted.
There Is every reason to believe the
Tuna will be floated without serious
damage. Fcurt boats of the life sta-
tion stood by ready to render assist-
ance if necessary. The Tuna Is 160
a taste of western life before con
Dally, by Carrier:
Per Copy .06
One Week 15
One Month
One Tear 7.60
Daily by Mall
One Tear 00
x Months
the charge of murder was called this
week in the Seventh district court,
now sitting in Hlllsboro, having been
given a change of venue from Valen-
cia county. The prisoner is ably de-
fended bjr Hon. E. W. Dobson of Al-
buquerque and H. A. Wolford of
Hlllsboro. The entire petit jury was
examined and a new venire was
called, the last man cf which, and all
the challenges of the defense were
used, before a jury was finally ac
tinuing on their journey to the "Old citizen of Liege intends to erect a
! Fred would have thought of. Even It
monument to the young man, he had seen conscious, as he probably
the fiftieth anniversary of the start
for the front.
The regiment was organized at the Country."
Mr. Harrison, who is at trie head was, that there was no hope for him,ho wOdii, I am sure have played on
The only other non-Engli-
of the" band was the French viofeet long and very-heavy- ; She is theof the Harrison Steamship company
is accompanied by his daughter, Miss loncetlist, Maurice Bricoux. He was to hearten others.26 years old and suffered from lame- -
outbreak of the war by a group of
Wall street men and business people,
and among those who will march in
the veterans' division on May 28 will
be Henry Clews, General Stewart L.
second largest submarine ever built
She was built for the governmeat and
was being brought from Newport News
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
Harrison, Miss Foynbee, and his sec-
retary. H. G. Bateson. The party is
on a pleasure trip, and has already
cepted. The result was a jury of 10 to Bridgeport to prepare for the sea
Spanish-America- n citizens and twoWoodford, John B. Parsons, Robert E.One Year 12.00
Biz Months trials off Provlncetown. The governAmericans, as follows: Manuel Sta--l visited most of the countries on the ment holds insurance on the boatDowling, R. Suydam Grant, Judge
Henry E. Howland, Charles Lanier, which coat $450,000.(Cash In Advance for Mall Subscrip globe. The party left London lastNovember and Is now nearing the
end of the journey, at least as far as
pleton, Pantelon Ribera, Cruz Tor-
res, Elijlo Allon, Carl Dawson, Man-
uel Chavez, Jose T. Duran, Epipha- -
George B- Post, Richard Seldenbergtions)
Remit by draft, check or money and Reginald S. Doull. Collier Goes to Assistance
nio Gonzales, Jose A. Armijo, Felix time goes, as it sails from Quebec Washington, May 17. The navy deorder. If sent otherwise we will not President Taft has been invited to
act as reviewing officer and he has
TAX PAYMENTS.
Notice is hereby given that ail un-
paid taxes of A. D. 1911, will become
delinquent on June 1, 1912, and on
and after July 1, 1912, will be sub-
ject to 5 per cent penalty. The Hst
of delinquent taxes will be made and
published after July 1, 1912, penalties
and costs will be added, judgment;
recovered and property on which
taxes remain unpaid, will be sold.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., May 9
1912.
BTJGENIO ROMERO,
Treasurer. San Miguel County, N. M
partment ordered the collier Lebanone responsible tor loss.
ness. Like Krins, he was on his way
to America to try his fortune there.
His only luggage was a tiny trunk and
his beloved violoncello.
John Wesley Woodward, another of
the violinists, was the youngest son
of a widowed mother who lives at
Headlngton, near Oxford. Although
only 18 years of age, he had for some
years been a teacher of the violon-
cello. Before engaging with the
White Star line he was a member of
the Duke of Devonshire's orchestra.
He was on the Olympic at the time
of her collision with the Hawke, and
had a narrow escape, having been
very near the spot where the vessel
was struck.
sent word that he will try to be presSpecimen oonles free on appllca- - from the New York navy yard to go
to the assistance of the submarine ofkm
"G-2-." With her powerful cranes and
ent. If he cannot come Secretary of
War Henry L. Stimson will be the
reviewing officer and accompanied by
Major General Leonard Wood, Mayor
ILL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT other apparatus, the collier should be
able to lift the Tuna off the shoalsTHE EXPIRATION OP TIME
PAID FOR. Gaynor and other military, state and with little difficulty.
municipal officials will occupy the
reviewing stand at the Hotel St.Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation Regis. NORWEGIANS KEEP HOLIDAY.
Minneapolis. Minn., May 17. Nor- -The veterans will be escorted by John Hume, the first violinist of theof any newspaper in NorthwesternNew Mexico. the active regiment, now the Twenty Titanic orchestra, was from Dumfries, way's great national holiday. "Syt
MEN WHO PLAYED
"NEARER MY GOD,"
AS TITANIC SANK tende Mai," was celebrated as usualsecond engineers, Colonel Walter
Bryant Hotchkin commanding; the
Spanish-America- veterans oi the
TELEPHONES
BUSINESS OFFICE Main 2
NEWS DEPARTMENT Main 9 regiment and about two thousand oth London, May 17. Nothing in theer veterans of the regiment. Other
organizations in line will be James clisng scene aboard
the Titanic be
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1912.
Munroe and Lloyd Aspinwall Posts
G. A. R., the Defendam Camp and
Scotland. Although only 20 years of
age, he had composed many pieces of
music. Steps have been taken in Dum-
fries to set up a mural tablet in his
memory either in the house where he
was born or in the church with which
he was associated.
John F. Preston Clark, who played
the bass fiddle in the orchestra, lived
in Liverpool and was 29 years old. His
aunlt, Mrs. Akeroyd, says: "We still
fear to tell his mother that there is
no hope for his survival. The playing
of that hymn must have meant much
to those hundreds of despairing souls,
and it was just the kind of thing that
Defendam association.
today by the thousands of the sons
and daughters of Norway scatterei
over the northwest. Tne day is the
ninety-eight- h anniversary of the pro-
mulgation of the constitution of Nor-
way by a popular assembly which
convened at Eidsvold, and after draft-
ing a constitution, gave it official
pronouncement and declared Norway
a free and independent nation. In
many Norwegian centers in Minne-
sota, Iowa, Nebraska and the Dako-ta- s
the festivities in observance of
the anniversary will continue over
Saturday and Sunday.
Iing, J. D. Lugo, Thomas Ribera.
The following witnesses were put
on the stand for the prosecution uy
District Attorney John E. Griffith:
O. E. Kindar, foreman for a bridge
and construction fang on the Santa
Fc railway; W. Moore, a contractor
of Belen; Jesus Chavez, a station em-
ploye at Belen; D. M. Campbell oi
Belen; Saturnino ilaca of Belen.
clerk, and formerly justice of the
peace before whom preliminary hear-
ing of this case took place; John ..
Collier, sergeant of mounted police,
to whom the defendant surrendered,
and Dr. F. 1. Given of Hillsboro, who
was called as an expert and who was
being asked hypothetical questions
amid the continued objections and
exceptions of the defense, when a
recess was taken.
According to the evidence so far,
on the 23d day of last December,
Mr. Owen and Mr. Kindar found a na-
tive asleep and probably Intoxicated,
sprawled out on a seat in the south
waiting room of the Belen station.
Mr. Owen tried to rouse him, but
falling in this reached over and
raised him to his feet: The awaken-
ed man, it is alleged, appeared dazed,
swayed back a couple or feet and
raised his arm as though to strike
Owens, who then hit him over the
head with a little billy and knocked
him to the floor. Mr. Owens, who
was a special officer in charge of the
railway property at Belen, then called
Juan Chavez, the baggage boy at the
station to his assistance, and togeth-
er they dragged the man out around
the station and off the platform. Pre-
sently tj man rose and taking out
a watch pointed to it and said some
on June 7,
The Britishers crossed from Eu-
rope into Asia and then went to Chi-
na where they visited Canton and
many other places of interest on the
main line and stopped off on many
of the islands in the Pacific before
sailing for California.
Mr. Harrison and party spent a
short time in California, visiting
Yosemite valley and other places of
interest. They stopped off at the
Grand Canyon, making the trip into
the gorge. Every member of the par-
ty is enthusiastic over this country
they have seen since landing In Cali-
fornia, especially the world famous
Grand Canyon and the beautiful
Yosemite valley.
It was at the recommendation of
Nelson Morris, the Chicago million-
aire packer whom they met in Asia,
that Mr. Harrison and party are matt-
ing Las Vegas a stopping place on
their trip around the globe. It is to
get a glimpse of western liTe that
they desired to stop in some of tho
western states and Mr. Morris sent
them to the Meadow City, a place
where they could get a touch of the
"wild and woolly" west.
That Las Vegas might Hve up to
the description of Mr. Morris and that
the Englanders should not return
home disappointed Frank Clark has
offered the hospitality of his ranch,
and tomorrow will put on riding and
roping exhibitions for Mr. Harrison
and party. The trip to Mr. Clark's
was made this afternoon in an auto-
mobile, Elmer Fowler of the Vv'halen
parage driving. The party will re-
turn to Las Vegas tomorrow night,
leaving for Chicago on train No. 2.
If they return to Las Vegas early
The parade will start at Fortieth
street and Fifth avenue at 4 p. m.,
and the line of march will be up
Fifth avenue to Fifty-nint- h street, to
Broadway, to the Armory at Sixty
seventh street.
fore she went down outshines the ac-
tion of the members ot the orchestra
when, as the end drew near, they play-
ed "Nearer, My God, to Thee," and so,
it may be presumed, brought a degree
of resignation to the hearts of many
of the doomed ones. It is generally
agreed here that the inspiration came
from the soul of Wallace Hartley, the
leader. A Yorkshlreman, 34 years old,
he was reared in a religious asmos-pher- e
calculated to leave a permanent
impress on his susceptible musical
nature. In Yorkshire music Is as
strong an influence as prayer in church
service, and "Nearer, My God, to
Thee" must 'have been interwoven
with all the pious recollections of
Hartley's childhood. A popular or
In the evening after the parade the
veterans and officers and men of the
active regiment will attend a dinner
at Terrace Garden, at which will beKING OF THE DANES present, besides the reviewing offic
ers, Generals Tasker h. Bliss, R. K "FORF CANNED GOODSFrederick of Denmark appears to Evans and Daniel Sickles, Read Ad
hare been a ruler curiously unlike miral E. H. C. Leutze, Generais
Charles F. Roe, John E. O'Ryan and
chestra leader at Bridlington and Har- -William Nerbeck, N. Y. n. O.; Col-
onel Stephen C. Mills, Generals rowgate, he became later one of the REPRESENT
Finest Quality Fruits and Ve-
getables From Field to Can
The Same Day.
admired figures of the musical circles
of Leeds, where his own compositions
were much in favor. Hartley was to
Charles P. Dougherty of Pennsylva-
nia, P. F. Wanser of j.ew Jersey and
George A. Cole of Connecticut, Presi-
dent John Purroy Mitchell, Ponce
Commissioner Waldo, Fire Commis-
sioner Joseph J. Johnson and other
have been married at the close of his ONLY HIGHEST GRADES OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.
the other inonarchs of the world,
though It must be admitted that
kings and emperors and czars are
steadily improving as a class. They
no longer cling so tenaciously, at
least In public, to the shreds of the
doctrine of the divine rights of kings.
What they really believe about it is
not known, but those who assert
their belief in such a doctrine too
loudly are rather likely to be laughed
at, and if there is one person in the
world' whose serenity is disturbed by
a derisive guffaw it is the man in
purple.
As rulers go, quITe a respectable
showing is made by the occupants of
thing in Spanish. Owens told him
military and civil officials. to "go on across the acequia ana get rUOUKn wu,urruw' UBU,B riwmiis,
of the Commercial clubTk otiQ ,i k,. a secretary
Noted) For
PURITY CLEANLINESS
engagement with the White Star com-
pany.
Percy C. Taylor, the pianist of the
band, leaves a young wife a widow for
!the second time. She is a musical
comediennie, known on the stage as
"Clarissa Talbot." Her first husband
was killed in a motor car accident.
"It la a great comfort to me," she
said,' "to know that my husband met
death like a hero. When I heard of
the 'Nearer, My God" incident, the
MAY CHALLENGE RICH QUALITYI
will arrange to take them on a drive
to the c.alllnns canyon and Hot
Springs, where they will visit the
training camp of Jimmy Flynn, the
white hope. It was through the Com-
mercial club that Mr. Clark offered
the hospitality of his ranch. Mr.
CLUB MAN AS JUROR
and with his hand in his pocket
walked back toward Owens in a
threatening manner, and Owens,
thinking he was about to draw a gun
or a knife on him, fired two shots,
killing the man. He then surrendered
himself to Officer Collier.
A strong effort will be made to es-
tablish a case of self defense.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "FORT" BRAND
.European thrones, though the whole
"king business" Is becoming more Fleming making arrangements tor theHOMER LAUGHLIN IS SAID TO BE
trip to Antonchico.OPPOSED TO UNION LABOR
BY DARROW COUNSEL.
and more of a joke. Nowadays the
ruler who has the highest place in
the affections of his people is he who
thought came to me that It was he,
perhaps, who had suggested it. He
was always religious."
Joes the most for them, who comes William T. Brailey, another of the ItNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGENew York, May 17. Decided recovlosest to the every-da- y human be UNFAVORABLE REPORT
ON INCOME MEASURE
musicians, was only 23, and had left
the Carpathia'to join the rival liner
Los Angeles, May 17. Homer
Lauglhlin, Jr., millionaire clubman
who, with ten other prospective jur-
ors, passed the night locked up in
ery from a reactionary trend of thelngs whom he ostensibly rules, who
does not take too seriously the blue- -
WOMEN'S SUMMER WASH
DRESSESon its maiden trip. A composer offirst hour was shown by the stock mar-ket with the approach of noon today.custody of deputy sheriffs, was ex-
pected to be the object of the first SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEEDOES NOT APPROVE TAKING
Lehigh Valley rose 2 points, with one
point advances for Union Pacific, Uni
promise, all of his unpublished work
went down with him. All that remains
of his pieces, as his mother said, is a
song, "The Rose of Old England."
"My husband," said Mrs. Brailey,
ness of his blood and who does not
let his redness get him into malodor-
ous scandals.
F!rederick of Denmark seems to
"
have been quite the most democratic
' and lovable of all the European sov
peremptory challenge of the defense
today at the resumption of the trial TRIBUTE
FROM RICHted Slates Steel and American Can.
Early weakness in Wabash issues was
$1.25 to $10
EMBLEM OF SUMMER
of Clarence S. Darrow, the Chicago
attorney, indicted on a charge of brib partly explained by poor earnings, the Washington, May
17. The senate
finance comimtltee today authorized a
favorable report on the Lodg-- substi
"had a premonition that something
would happen to our William, and he
never doubted, when the news of the
ereigns, for he stood the acid test of same reason applying to St. Paul,ery.
nearness to his people. He was that which has also been affected by the
recent decline in Chicago and North
The state, with only five
challenges, practically asserted
rare kind of monarch who Is every
Inch a king because he is every inch after two hours of argument over the
tute for the house free sugar bill and
an unfavorable report on the
house excise income tax bill, which
proposed a tax on incomes in excess
of $5,000 a year. The Lodge sugar
bill would eliminate the differential
eligibility of Laughlln, that the only
western. An advance in Copper me-
tal to the highealt price of the pres-
ent movement was neutralized by a de-
cline in exports of the metal from this
port. Texas company was up five
points. Bonds were easy.
These dresses are as carefully tailor-
ed as the finest cloth, Airily Dressy
with lace and embroidery, in all the
soft, fair shades of the Summer Col6r
Card, but staunchly tub-worth- y for all
their prettiness. Finely correct for
street wear, with or without a coat.
way the defense could proceed with
the trial 'of Darrow without ihe
wealthy clubman, was to use one ot
a man, ana it aoesn t matter very
much by what formidable or what
simple title such a person is called.
He may be found on a throne or In
the street, in business or in religion,
in statesmanship or in the humble,
holy round of the family circle.
There is a royalty in humanity which
its ten peremptories.
Laughlln would not alter his opin
ion as to his ability to give a fail
verdict if he were retained as a jurIs the true divinity, Whether it
hedges about a king or wayfarer or. He stated that he felt, despitehis experience as a manufacturerIt is always gratifying to meet up
(with one of these princely men, and with union labor, that he could ren
der an unbiased verdict. The princi
wreck came out in the papers, that our
son was one of the lost,"
The faither, a spiritualist, says he
had a dream foretelling his son's tra-
gic end. Quoting Longfellow's "Re-
signation" and other poems, he said
he did not grieve like his wife over
his loss, as he was confident the spir-
it of his son was still with him.
George S. Krins, the violinist of the
band, was a Londoner, though a Bel-
gian by birth. Most of thex earnings
went to support his parents and
brothers and sisters at Liege, where
Georges received his musical training.
At the royal conservatory there he
took the first prize for violin playing,
after which he came on to London and
for several years played in the orches-tra- t
of the Rltz hotel. His trip on
the Titanic was his first. He hoped to
secure more remunerative employment
in America Krins carried with him
all his savings, together with an insur-
ance policy on his violin, taken out
just before he Bailed the latter beinjr,
as he laughingly assured his father on
leaving him, more valuable to him
than his life. It is stated that the
Now is the time to select your
Sumer Stock and This is The
Store That Suits EveryWoman's Fancy.
aa the world of thrones and scepters
pal objection ot the defense was thagoes, it Is still more gratifying, be
Laughlln had had some difflcultiet
with union labor.
and Dutch standard from he ttrlff
and leave the duties otherwise ;itac-ticall- y
as at present.
Senator Simmons offe-e- d a stibs!!i
tute sugar bill prepared by the dem-
ocratic members of the committee. It
proposed a reduction of existing duties
by about one-thir- but was votes'
down by a strict party vote of six to
eight. Senator Smoot, who had a bill
of his own, reserved the right to pre
sent it in the senatte. All the bills
would reserve the 20 per cent dis-
count to Cuba.
The committee postponed its vote on
the wool tariff revision bill from next
Tuesday until next Thursday, May 23.
There was no time suggested by the
committee for a vote in the senate on
any of the tariff bills, nor any renew
fd effort toward effecting adjournment
of congress before the national party
conventions in June.
The: market yielded sllghltly from
its best in the second hour of the af-
ternoon except for Brooklyn Rapid
Transit, which added to its previous
rise. The market closed steady. The
standard Stocks shaded some more In
the dullness of the last hour, while
Brooklyn Rapid Transit went higher.
Texas company extended its gain to 7
points and Texas Pacific rose 1.
The closing sales for the day were:
Amalgamated Copper 83
American Beet Sugar 130
Atchison 106
Great Northern 132
New York Central 120
Northern Pacific 119
Reading 175
Southern Pacific 111
Union Pacific 170
United States Steel 70
United States Steel, preferred . .111
cause rare, to meet up with a manly
king like Frederick of Denmark.
The royal circle Cap for its own sake
poorly spare such a one, and it may
The challenging of Laughlin is not
expected, howevtr, until after th
twelfth Utasman has been selected
It was believed that would be ao store of Quality"IrTpjL "THE
be said of him as of that other royal
Dane, that upon him "every god did
seem to set his seal to give the world
assurance of a man."
complished by noon and that early
in the afternoon session the use ot Hi ADAffthe peremptories would begin. Th
E. Las Vegas n.m:
jury will be obtained this week, in
the belief of attorneys for both sides
ana tne nearing or testimony pro
ably wili begin Monday.
IWomen take the place of newsboys
in many of the streets of Spanish
towns.
TRIPP TALKS Fl
same number for assistance render-
ed In uncoupling a disabled engine
of another train and reducing the de-
lay to a passenger train.
According to the sporting section
PERSONALSThe Prescriptionist GRADUATION PRESENTS
CLEAN, MANLY
BOXING
of the magazine. Las Vegas employes
will not have a ball team, but there
are two boxers, a middleweight and
lightweight, and a middleweight
wrestler who are willing to take on
anyone on the line. Who these men
AT
Richard Dunn of Gascon was a vis-
itor in Las Vegas yesterday and to-
day.
Slater Philomena, left this afternoon
on train No. 10 for Leavenworth,
Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fugate returned
this afternoon from a aTTort visit In
Albuquerque.
are is not disclosed.REPRESENTATIVE FROM THIS
COUNTY MAKES ADDRESS AT
MOQ8E 8MOKER
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
TAUPERT'S
It is Easiest to Choose
From a Full Assortment
The May Issue contains an an-
nouncement of the date set for the
dedicating of the monument to Late
General Manager Hurley In Topeka
Conductor Richard F. Hays of this
city will preside over the ceremonies.
This Issue of the Santa Fe Maga-
zine contains an extensive and well
Illustrated article on Amarillo and
the Texas Panhandle, and also one
on autogenous welding, by H. W.
Jacobs, assistant superintendent of
motive power.
Keep the boxing game clean," said
R presentatlve George W. Tripp last
night before a large company of fans
at the Moose smoker. "It is a clean,
manly sport and those of us who en-
joy lit should use our influence to keep
it so. The bill to regulate encounters
in the squared circle originated in
San Miguel county. That hill will be
passed. San Miguel county may take
the credit if boxing In New Mexico
H. A. Huber, came In Inst f'om
his home in Casa Grande, aud is a
visitor in Las Vegas tod iy.
W. E. Nutting, a druggist of Raton,
was In Las Vegas today, having ar-
rived last night from Santa i e.
13. W. Kelly, local agent o the Wells
Fargo Express company, will leae to-
night on a short business ;ri to I en-ve-
Dr. J. M. Cunningham will leave to-
morrow night for a short visit with
his dauber,, Mrs. J. H. Clary, in El
Paso. r
W. T. Wheeler a txkpi.ui of El
Paso, came in from the Pass Ky last
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phoue Main it
Come to Our
Special
Wc
Embroidery
Sale
All this week you will have
an opportunity of buying:
15c, 20c, 25c embroidery at 10c
40c ladles union suits ...'.25c
35c ladies muslin pants.... 25c
J?5c muslin corset covers. . . .25c
Men's leather bat bands 25c
6 large cakes toilet soanf. . 25c
Enamelled letter-boxe- s 25c
3 cups- and saucers 25c
, 3 large dinner elates ' 25c
5 blown glass tumblers 25c
2 20c platters Me
2 glazed bakers, bowls and
bakers .., 25c
1 lot painted jardlneers. . . .25c
Silk mull auto scarfs 25c
Crystal vinegar cruits 25c
8 ladleR handkerchiefs 25c
Ladles large apron, extra
bargain .( 25c
Wood chopping bowls 25c
Large lipped granite sauce
Pans 25c
A good grade razor strop. . .25c
An 1,000 bargains at the
5-1- 0 and 25c
Store
Opposite Wells-Farg-o Office
BASEBALL SEASON
WILL OPEN UP
is conducted along clean lines. This
courtly certainly must take the blame
if it is not so conducted. San Miguel
county has taken the lead In these
matters. Let us alway set the right
example."
Mr. Tripp's remarks were received
with applause. Mr. Tripp Is the au--
night on a short bu - i;i iM
Vegas.
Miss Grace Cllne, alter spending a
week in Las. Vegas visiting her fath i thor of the Tripp bill, regulating and TOMORROW SEE!This fine Dinnerer, C. L. Cline, the Santa Fe claTmNEW DAINTY
WASH GOODS agent, left today for Denver.
prescribing certain restrictions for
boxing exhibitions. The measure has
passed the lower house and Is certain
to be passed by the senate within he
Mrs. J. P. Rosebarry and children
came in this rcirning from Kociada, jet ror : coupons fromMAROONS WILL PLAY FIRST OFTWO GAME SERIES WITH
DAWSON MINERS.
leaving this afternoon on train No,
10 for their home in Raton. ANDEMPRESS Flour $3.90CASHMrs. F. H. Pierce, accompanied byher son, Frederick Pierce, Jr., will
next few days.
Other notables at the ringside were
Jack Curley, manager for Jim Flynn;
Art Grelner, secretary of the Flynn-Johnso- n
maltch; Charles O'Malley, the
nromoter who secured the big heavy- -
RMOULAR RETAIL. MALUM, S1B.OOleave Sunday on train Mo. 10 for Ow
ensboro, Ky., where she will reside. We purchased several carload of tbla beautiful
dinner-war- and oarlam parcnase aaoiea tne manufacturer to kits as an xelnaiTe detain
and a very low price, We are charting part of the coat to "advertising
expense" and only ask you to pay a percentage of tbe actual cost of theset. It 1Is of a beautiful "Cosmos" design and cannot be duplicated la
auallty
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hurt arrived
last night from Santa Fe. Mr. Hurt,
who is a Santa Fe conductor, has
for leaa than $14 in any retail cnina store. It la guaranteed by bout
manufacturer and onrselvea.theThere la coupon la every sack of LARA BEE'S Flonr. Send as Ave
j weight exhibition for Las Vegas ind
H, W. Lanf gan, a sporting writer from
St. Louis. All were called upon to
iiake addresses. Curley declared that
he believed he had made just the
COU uu we wiu
30 inch fast colored figured
Batiste in light and dark pat-
terns at 10c a yard.
40 inch Bordered Lawn in
the newest Grecian effects, all
colors at 15 a yard.
Cotton Folards, large assort-
ment of colors, at 15c a yard.
Egyptian Tissue Ginghams,
at 20c and 25c a yard.
Silk and Linen mixed foul-
ards, all leading shades at
30c a yard.
pone and p.M In caah, draft, postal or express money order, ad yon one cf theae beautiful sets by freight. Address oonpoito Tbe Ohina Denartment of the Lara bee Floor Mills
senbeen running on the Santa Fe Blttanee pany.HI
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
will occur the opening of the base-
ball season of 1912 in Las Vegas when
the Maroons will meet the fast Daw-
son aggregation at Amusement park
In the first of a series of two games.
The Meadow City ball tossers have
had daily workouts at the park dur-
ing the past week and from the prac-
tice today the local team should give
the Miners a run for the money, both
tomorrow and Sunday.
The Dawson nine has. played sever-
al games this season and is, accord-
ing to reports, living up to the stand
ne sure w write your name ana aoaress plainly.RA BEE'S Floor are also good tor Rogers' Stiver
amiums.. Ask for descriptive circular.
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Good- " GERMAN-
-MULED Flour that makes Baking a Delight
GROCERSFORSALE
BY Try a Sack You'll Like it.
LABOR WORLD NOTES.
ard set by the Miner teams In the
past several years. However, the Ma
right move inbringing the Flynn-Jolin-so- n
match to this city. He said he
was pleased with the spirit in which
he nad been received here and that no
better place could have been selected.
The promoter asserted that Flynn is
enthusiastic in his praise of New Mex-
ico's climate and rapidly Is getting
ltno shape for the battle of his life
which Curley said, would be acontest
well worth seeing.
Mr. Lanlgan spoke of Curley as "a
great promoter who Is on the square
all the way." He declared that, In se-
lecting Flynn to meet Johnson, he had
picked out the logical man to wrest
branch.
Mrs. Frank Rain, who was called to
Las Vegas by the death. of her sister,
Mrs. James S. Duncan, Sr., returned
to her home in Lincoln, Neb., this af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Mark Brennen, Mrs. T. J.
Scott, Mrs. Friesner and her niece,
Miss Anna Maher returned this af-
ternoon from Albuquerque, where
they were in attendance at a Chris-
tian Science lecture last night.
Mrs. Al C. Williams, wife of Al
Williams, Jimmy Flynns sparring
partner, arrived last night, stopping
Off en route from New York City to
San Francisco. She will continue on
to the Pacific coast tonight on train
No. 9.
Hoffman & Graubartii
(The Popular Priced Store)
Agents or The New Idea 10c Patterns
Phone Main 104.
roons look like a winning bunch and
should be able to hold their own with
the coal diggers, despite their lack of
extensive practice. Judging from' the
workout this afternoon the Maroons
OPPORTUNITY COMES ONLY ONCE
TAIGHERT OFFERS YOU THE GREATESTare a fast fielding and hard hitting
Holland has a special law prevent-
ing striking among railway employes.
The Hotel and Restaurant Employes
and Bartenders' league is prosecuting
a vigorous campaign to increase the
membership to 100,000.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive
intends to organize the motor-me- n
of the Interborough subway and
elevated lines of New York City.
Minnesota unionists will demand
bunch and, with a little team work,
should be able to take on the best
there is In the New State and comethe heavyweight
title from the black
champion. It was his belief , he said,. i out on top.fit on ImmnnsA crowd would bejSPj. ByHaldeman, claim agent on theCafe De Luxe 1 mere is no disputing the stater drawn here to witness the bout, which
ment that the Maroon outfield Is the
Missouri division of "the Santa Fe and
mayor of Marceline, mo., passed
through Las Vegas this .afternoon on
he exnects to be a wonderful exhibl fastest In the state, and the mention.
work well together. Ellis will holdtrain No. 1 en route to California. Mr, The main event at the smoker was down the right field this season, LyHaldeman was accompanied by his
ons the center garden and Tommywife.
REGULAR DINNER
2SO
0)I SUNDAY DINNER
35o
i Finest A La Carte Bill in the State-
1 BARNES & RUSH, Props.
Ask Yourself thi- s-
Why should I wear
Boston ian Shoes?
Because You save money and we
have the largest Stock to Select from
at from $2.30 to $5.00.
J. D. M. Hamilton, claim attorney
a scheduled d bout between
Kid Burns of Chicago and Young De-m-
of Elllnwood, Kan. Demel arriv-
ed here Wednesday and will be an at-
tache of the Flynn camp. He put up
for the Santa Fe road with headquar
that the next legislature adopt a law
restricting the hours of labor in the
state prison at Stillwater to eight
hours a day.
The California Drug Clerks' associa-
tion enjoys the distinction of being the
only pharmaceutical organization in
the United States maintaining a sick
and death benefit fund.
The recent strike of grave diggers
at the Glasgow, Scotland, cemeteries
was settled and the men returned to
work, atfer the companies had con
Clarke will play left field. This is
also a hard hitting trio. Mclntyre,
from the Topeka Western League
team, will play first base in tomor-
row's contest; J. A. Shirley of Man-
hattan, Kan., will play second; Fred
ters in Topeka, and F. V. Whiting,
claim attorney of the New Vork a game exniDiuou, uui, i.uc
and he was forced to quit afterCentral with headquarters in New
York City, accompanied by their
I
Ifour rounds. Demel carried tne Datuewives passed through Las Vegas this to Burns and kept that wlley and thor-
afternoon on train No. 1 in car "No nrarlilv acclimated lad going at his
16, do route to the Grand Canyon and best lick throughout. whea he has
Pacific coast. All This Season's Latest Modelsceded to them an Increase of one shil-ling a week.
A bill providing for an eight-hou- r
day has been passed by the French
Mark Levy, director of the New
Mexico Athletic club of Albuquerque,
accompanied, by his brother, Jake
BRAIDS AND PUFFS MADE
--TO ORDER
OF HUMAN HAIR to match
any shade. Will also make
up your combings.
AT TAICHERrS
PHONE VEGAS 340
BB1I1
chamber of deputies. This action, it
is believed, will have the effect ofLevy
of Santa Fe, and J. Porter
Jones of the Duke City, arrived In
Las Vegas this afternoon. They came
to Las Vegas to visit the training
Owens will hold down third base and
"Chief" Lockhart will play short stop.
This Is a fast quartette and, despite
the fact that they have only wortfed
out three times together, should make
a good showing tomorrow.
No choice of twlrlers has been
made, but the management can pick
from Klrkland, the Fort Leavenworth
lad; Stevens, of BIsbee, Ariz., and
Hutch Brown, the lanky southpaw
from Gallup. Then, too, it would be
possible to use "Chief" Lockhart,
shifting one of the men trying out
for a place to the short field. EitEer
Buckles or Barclay, both recently
with Arizona teams, will be on the
receiving end.
Ten dozen pairs of Shoes Oxfords, tan and black, broken
Sizes $3.50 and $4.00 at $2.78We have about 30 suits on hand which we sold for $15, $18 and
$20, all worsteds, that will be sold for $11.SO
We want the volume of business and not the long profits. An
inspection solicited.
forestalling a general strike In thai,
country.
Ait the end of 1910 there were 669
become used to the thin air of this
altitude he will be a tough customer.
Burns showed decided class on In-
fighting. He has a nifty punch and
Is fast on his feet. He expects to
be a comer some day and says he Is
out to learn all he can. Burns made
a hit with the crowd. This bout was
refereed by Charles O'Malley.
The first preliminary was a four-roun- d
event between Dick Green and
Spider Welch IX No decision was
given. Ed Hanson and Jack Bouldln
of Cincinnati also put on an excellent
four-roun- d go. Ed Lynch and J. B.
McClean engaged In a fast event that
camp of Jimmy Flynn, fhe white
registered trade unions in the Unitedhope, and to see Jack Curley relative
Kingdom, with a membership ofto the Flynn exhibition which is to
above 2,000,000. These totals compare
"be Btaged in Albuquerque on May 23. TAICHERT'S
610 Douglas Ave. . Las Vagas
with a membership of 211,091 In 156
unions In 1880.COAL STRIKE TO END
Wllkesbarre, Pa., May 17. Develop More than eighty thousand railroad
ments In the anthracite miners con The admission will be the same this
..-
-
employes are killed or injured in the
United States in a year. Every six
minutes, day and night, a railroad em kepib the crowd yelling.
All the prelim year as last season: 25" cents genera)
inaries were refereed by Jack Curleyploye is killed or Injured, and every
two hours one is killed. The evening was an enjoyable one
vention today, according to the lead-
ers, make it practically sure the dele-
gates will ratify the agreement with
the operators and soon end the pres-
ent suspension. The vice president of
the First district and others who were
opposed to the agreement today an
Organization among the cooks of
admission and 25 cents for grand
stand seats. Provision has been made
for parking automobiles and car-
riages back of a line parallel to the
first base line. The Las Vegas fans
have been waiting anxiously for the
from the standpoint of sportsmanship
and the Moose expect to put on sever-
al more similar social sessions.
$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOORChicago is showing exceptional re-
turns. The various cooks' associa-
tions, which heretofore have beennounced they were In favor of it.
opening of the season and no doubt
a record breaking crowd will attend
the opening games.
ARMOUR INDICTED.
purely social and benevolent organiza
tlons, are now looking toward the In
ternatlonal union for relief.
British trade unions gained but 16,-00-
members, or less than 1 per cent
Chicago, May 17. Armour and
EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE
FOR MAY IS ISSUED
ALL GOOD FELLOWS GOTO
HAYWOOD'S
BUFFET
ofaaiaamWajm
OFFICIAL DISPENSER OF
OLD RIPY WHISKEY
COORS GOLDEN BEER ON
-- DRAUGHT-
All Brands of Bottled Beer
and Bonded Whiskies
Family Trade Solicited
Phone Vegas 133 (or
Wines, Liquors or Beer
Delivered Free.
515 DOUGLAS AVE.
Come and Try Your Luck
HEADQUARTERS OPENED
Company were Indicted by the federal
grand Jury today charged with crim-
inal violation of the meat inspection
laws in alleged interstate shipment
of meats without Inspection by gov-
ernment agents. The indictments
were returned before United States
District Judge Landis.
SANTA FE'S PUBLICATION CON
TAINS MUCH INTEREST-
ING "DOPE."
IN DOWNTOWN SECTION
during the three years 1908-191- The
income of the hundred principal unions
reached a total of $10,055,000, and ex-
penditures exceeded the income by
$2,610,000. Strike pay amounted to
$5,600,000.
Among recent (bills signed by Gov-
ernor Dix were eight measures recom-
mended by the New York state fac-
tory investigating commission, design-
ed to provide better protection for fac-
tory employes. Including compulsory
Are drills and the registration of all
factories and owners.
Public school teachers throughout
the country receive less on an aver
Telephone or call and we will have oar demonstrator
show you.
Las Vegas Automobile & Machine Go.
CURLEY AND HIS CREW MAY BE
FOUND IN DOLL BUILDING ON
CENTER STREET
Headquarters for the Flynu-Johnso- n
bout were opened today In the build-
ing on Center street formerly occu-
pied by the Doll curio store. Jack
Curley, Secretary Grelner and Sport
Do pester Lanlgan expect to finish
moving their belongings Into the room
this evening. Increasing volume of
business demand that the office work
be done down town instead of in Cur-ley'- s
home on Fourth street.
The May edition of the Santa Fe
Employe's Magazine, issued Wednes-
day, Is unusually interesting and one
in which the railroaders of Las Ve-
gas can take a personal interest as
this city and Las Vegans are given
much space. For the first time in
several months Las Vegas has a col-
umn In the personal mention. The
Meadow City dope was sent In
by Thomas Parker, chief clerk to H.
L. Turton, division foreman. Local
men received merit marks. Engineer
George Ball was awarded 10 merit
marks for voluntarily firing an engine
when his regular fireman was 111, and
George A. Norman was awarded the
Food
That Digests
is the only food that counts.
Grape-Nvit- s
is easily digested and nearly
all nourishment.
Phone Main 344, 'vV'halen, & Fowler Propage than $500 a year for their services,
or about $3 a day for the actual num-
ber of days taught, or at the rate of
$1.60 a day for the actual working
Cays of the year, according to the an
Now is the time to get lid of your
rheumatism. You can tto 't by apply-
ing Chamberlain's Liniment and mas-
saging the parts freely at each appli-
cation. For sale by all dealers
nual report of the commissioner of
'rtucatlon. Subscribe for Tbe OptfmBverybefly reads Th Opttc.(I
f MX iAS VIIM DAILY Omc FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1912.
THINKS PET WAS ONCE SLAVE IDEFINITELY POSTPONEDLISTER GIVES GOOD RESULTS
THE OPTIC THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFESHORT ORDERS AMD RESULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Etray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken op by
M. P. Tabner, Silver Otty,
To-wif- c One gray horse about IB
years oH.
want SOCIETY AND mm DIRECTORY
- O. O. P, LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO.
i. Meets every Monday renins at
their hail on Sixth street. AQ visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. J . 5. FYidenitfne, N. G.;
Frank Fries. V. G.; T. M. Elwood.
Secretary; Karl Welti, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
CHAPMAN LOOSE NO. t A F
A M. -- Rea-osu
muoicatlon first and
third Thursday in sask
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited
N. O. Herman, W. It; . R Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-jafoul-
conclave second Tues-ja-
oat in each month at Ma
aonio Temple at 7:80 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, a C; Chaa Tamme. Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. S, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Regular convoca- -
tioa first Monday in each
fflNflB month at Masonic Tem--
W)I pis, at 7:0 p. m. M. R.Stxjd Williams, H. p.; F. O.
Wmm Blood, Secretary.
RAN8F0RD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8, Meets first and third Fridays in
Masonic Temple. Mrs. T. & Bowen,
Worthy Matron; James O. Rutledge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Tripp.
Secretary. Phone Main 829, 120
Grand arsnua
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at
8 o'clock. Visiting members sre
cordially welcome. j& E. Oehring,
president; J. T. Buhler, secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Meet In the forest of broths;
love at Woodmen of the Wori
hall, on the second and fourth y
of each month at 8 p. m . C. CIj
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk, vir
lng neighbors are especially w'
come and cordially invited.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meet
every Monday eve
ning in Castle Hall
Visiting Knights sr
cordially Invited
Chas. E. Liebsoh
nler, Cha ncellm
Commander. Ham
Martin, Keeper '
Records and Seal.
RETAIL
J. E- - ROSENWALO LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially tnvited Isaac AppsL
"resident; Charles Greenclay, Sec-
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. COUNC"
.NO. 804. Meet secomi and f
Thursday in O. R C hr.l1 Piotw
building. Visiting member ire
dially Invited W. K TfPIOD f?
E. P. Mackel. F. S
B. P. O- - ELKS MeelH eoor' '
fourth Tuesday evening of
month at O. R. C. hall VUftiai
brothers are cordially lnritd "
H. Hunker. Exulted Knlor 0 "
Condon, Secretary
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tueu
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers cor
dially tnvited to attend. A. V
Adler. President: E. C Ward. S"
retary.
ATTORNEY
HUNKER A HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A Hui
Attorneys at Law.
las Vegas. Nsw Met -
L0GA1 TIME CARD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Bp
No. 2 9:10 p. m 8:16 p. a
No. 4 11:06 p m 11:10 p m
No. 8 1:16 a. m 1:25 a m
No. 10 1:45 p. m 2:10 p. o
WE8T BOUND
No. 1 1:20 p. m 1:46 p.
No. 3 6:10 a. m 6:15 p. n
No. 7 4:40 p. m 4:50 p. :
No. 9 6:36 p. m 7:00 p.
PRICES M4
Mistral, Famous Provencal Poet, Has
Evidence Which Ha Almost
Convinced Him.
An award recently conferred on
Frederio Mlatral haa called forth a
peculiar letter from him concerning
bis dog, a French poodle or canlche,
which he believe to be the reincarna-
tion of an ancient Roman alata. The
octet? known aa "L' Assistance anx
An imam" recently gave the poet a
prise in conalderatlon of hla fondneaa
(or animals. In return Mjstral wrote
a letter in which he says.
"It was not without astonishment
that 1 received the good news of the
Prix du President de la Republlque
which the Society of Help for Animals
conferred on me. After reflecting a
good deal I have come to the conclu-
sion that my dag, Barboche, of which
I send you a photograph, was not a
stranger to my good fortune. The
aid Barboche, whom I took in aa a
waif a few years ago, is a mysterious
creature. I found one day In one of
my usual walka through the country a
fragment of one of those little Roman
grist mills, which they used for grind-
ing their wheat, and which were
turned by slaves who had been con-
demned to that work for some reason
or other. When I came home I
dropped the thing in the yard in
front of the house. My dog Barboche
bounded for it at once and made
frantic efforts to turn it with his paws.
He was so earnest in his efforts that
I had to take the atone away from
him lest he should wear himself out
turning it. This performance of
turning the stone is repeated every
time that I give it to Barboche. The
conclusion of it is that I have come
to believe that my poor canlche is the
reincarnation of a slave of ancient
times, belonging probably to some
Gallo-Roma- n master who was very
bard on his slaves. This, at any rate,
seems to me to be the only explana-
tion of this extraordinary fact, and I
beg you to pardon me if I think that
the reward which I received from
your society was partly due to the in-
fluence of my good Barboche, who, I
believe, is a porte-bonheur-
REMEMBERED AT WRONG TIME
Really Seemed That Fate Was Hav-
ing Fun With Well Meaning but
Forgetful Man.
Frederick Law. New York's indomi-
table young steeplejack, was talking
to a reporter about the necessity of
safety appliances in steeplejack work.
"W remember this necessity," he
said, "but we remember it, as a rule,
too late we remember it while fall-
ing.
"You see we are rather like the ab-
sent minded man. He met a woman on
i street car one day, and shook her
hand and said:
" 'How's the dear husband?
" 'Boo-ho- he's dead,' said the wom-
an, bursting into tears. 'Don't you re
member the funeral last week?'
'"Why, yes,' said the old man, bit-to-
his lip. 'Why, yes, of course.'
"A few days later he met the wom-
an again.
"How do you do?' he said. 'And
now 1b your dear husband this fine,
bracing March weather?"
'"Still dead,' said the woman; and
the old man blushed.
""
'111 make a note of that,' he mut-
tered to himself, as he hurried away;
and a short time afterwards, when he
met the woman once more, the
thought Instantly shot into his mind
'Husband. Trouble about husband.'
5o he adopted a very sympathetic air
and said, pressing her hand:
'"Why, how do you ro? And your
poor dear husband, he '
"'Oh, he's fine,' Interrupted the
woman. 'We've Just got back from
our honeymoon.' "
Remarkable Wall of Rough Stone.
A wall 1,300 feet long, four feet
high and three feet thick at the bot-
tom has just been completed on a
country estate near Port Chester, un-
der the direction of Samuel Parson,
who says that it is unique. The gran-
ite blocks which form the wall were
quarried about 50 miles away and
were used just as they came from the
quarry. The interstices have been
ailed with loam and mold and plant-
ed profusely with such flowering
herbs and creepers as will flourish
best and look prettiest in that en-
vironment. The stones are all large
from three tons down and from three
to ten feet long and fitted as close
as they could be without the use of
any other tool than a hammer lo
knock off the rough edges. "This
specimen of Cyclopean masonry,"
says Mr. Parsons' description, "In
which about 8,000 rock plants have
been planted, is withal a perfect fence
horse high, bull strong and pig
tight"
King George Owns Sandringham.
The statement is again being pub-
lished that Sandringham is the abso-
lute property of Queen Alexandra. As
a matter of fact In the will of the
late King Edward the whole estate
was left solely to King George, his
late majesty merely stipulating that
the queen mother should have the en-
tire use of It during her lifetime and
adding a wish that in the future the
place might become the dower house
of the queen consort. King George
is, however, in no way bound by this,
and is at liberty when the proper time
arrives to dispose of It In any manner
that seems best to him. In the mean-
time be has entire charge of the es-
tate, pays all the outgoings and re
eives the income.
robably Due to Fact That Implement
Plant Grain Deeper In Soli,
Thereby Getting Deeper Roots.
(By PROF. W. P. BNYDKft, Nebraska
Experiment Station.)
We usually nod that in the semi-ari- d
rest the lister gives better results
nan the surface planter. This prob-bi-y
is due to the fact that the lister
tants the grain deeper in the soil,
ind possibly thereby gets the plants
to root deeper. On this farm ws have
onmi that the lister has given bet-- r
results than the surface planter
with corn.
Barring the danger from the soil
blowing, all the dry land should be
producing a profitable crop or have no
vegetation upon It As soon as a crop
s harvested, the land should he put
in the best possible condition for se-
curing and storing moisture. A field
which has grown small grain this year
and Is to be put into corn next spring
shoui.' be disked thoroughly or plow-
ed or listed immediately after har-
vesting It. If the weeds start In the
fall they should be pastured down or
destroyed by the cultivator. The
ground should be worked again early
in the spring and given whatsver culti-
vation is necessary to keep it in good
condition until the next crop is plant-
ed. It is probable that the ground
which is to be put In corn will give
the best results If it is listed after har-
vest and then the ridges broken with
a lister at com planting time the next
spring.
It is sometimes difficult to list
ground which was fall plowed, especial-
ly if much trash was plowed under.
1'nder these conditions a furrow open-
er, used on a common surface planter,
or a planter known as the loose-groun-
lister, may be preferable to the lister.
The proper depth of the soil mulch
depends on many factors. The char-
acter of the soil, the frequency and
the amount of rainfall, and the rate
of evaporation are factors. We find
that a mulch three or four inches deep
Is more satisfactory than a very shal-
low mulch. A mulch which will be
wet through by a very light rain re
quires much more frequent tillage than
a mulch which will be wet through
only by a fairly heavy rain. A light
rain coming on a deep mulch will wet
only a small portion and will quickly
be evaporated and pass away. This
rain has done no good, but also lias
done no damage. A similar rain com-
ing on a shallow mulch would evap-
orate and be lost, but before doing
this it would have connected with the
moisture below and would have made
a ready means of escape for all the
moisture in the soil. Under such con-
ditions, a mulch would have to he es-
tablished again by tillage. Also the
depth of the mulch depends on the
purpose and the length of time one
wishes the mulch to be effective. As
seeding time approaches, the endeav-
or should be to have the mulch become
more shallow. The seed should be
planted beneath the mulch In the
moist ground.
DEEP PLOWING IS REQUIRED
Turning Soil to Depth of Seven to
Ten inches Is Fundamental
Operation In Dry Farming.
Plowing, or turning over of the
soil to a depth of from seven to ten
inches for every crop is a fundamen-
tal operation of dry farming. The
plow therefore becomes one of the
most important implements on the
dry farm. Though the plow as an
agricultural implement is of great
antiquity. It is only within the last
100 years that it has attained its pres-
ent perfection. It is a question even
today, in the minds of a great many
students, whether the modern plow
should not be replaced by some ma-
chine even more suitable for the prop-
er turning and stirring of the soil.
The moldboard plow is everywhere
considered the most satisfactory plow
for dry-far- purposes. A plow with
a moldboard possessing a short ab-
rupt curvature is generally held to be
the most valuable for g
purposes, since it pulverises the soil
thoroughly, and in dry farming It Is
so Important to turn the soil over as
to crumble and loosen it thoroughly.
Naturally since the areas of dry farms
are very large, the sulky or riding
plow is the only kind to be used. The
same may be said of all other dry-far-
Implements. As far as possi-
ble, they should be of the riding kind,
since in the end It means economy
from the resulting saving of energy
Poultry
Millet seed Is a great egg producing
grain.
It is not always the largest hen that
is the best layer.
Keep a little gas tar on hand and
apply for scaly legs.
Apoplexy and egg bound are the
results of excessive fat
It Is well te assume when chickens
are dying that the disease is conta-
gious.
The early spring chicken catches
the good price. Raise early spring
chickens.
Get the Incubator at work on the
broiler crop aa early as possible. De-
lay means loss.
Carefulness In dressing poultry pays
for the extra pains taken. The pin
feathers must all be removed.
Branded
On left thigh DDI
Salj animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 5, M12, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N M.
1st pub. May 14, last pub. May 24, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the followliig de
scribed estray animal was taken ap byN. Aubert, Stanley, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark brown horse,
black tall and mane, about 9 years
old, weighing about 900 lbs., 15 hands
high.
Branded
On left thigh
Said animal being unknown u, this
Board, unless claimed by owner un or
before June 5, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will b sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albunueraue. N. M
1st pub. May 14, last pub. May 24. '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up byF - M. Goodin, Three Rivers, N. M.
To-wi- t: One two year old red mot
tley faced, yellow spot on left side
heifer, weighing 500 lbs., and 7 feot
high.
Branded
On right hip II
Branded
On right shoulder
Ear mark
Said animal being unknown tn thu
Board, unless claimed by owner on nr
before June 5, 1912, said date beingto days after last aoDearanea of thi- -
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M
1st pub. May 14, last pub. May 24, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken nn hr
Southwestern Irri. Land & Power Co.,
Los Lunas, N. M.
To-wi- t: One old sorrel horse.
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On lept hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 5. 1912. said data how
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. May 14, last pub. May 24, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by
Candido Chavez, Casa Salazar.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, 15 years
old, 4 feet 5 inches high, weighing
400 lbs., swallow fork both ears.
Branded
One left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 5, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. May 14. laat pub. May 24, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Southwestern Irri. Land & Power Co.,
Los Lunas.
To-wi- t: Two chestnut sorrel mares.
Branded
On left thigh
Said animal Doing unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 5, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. May 14, last pub. May 24, '12
column!
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to Una.
No ad to occupy less apses than two
lines. All advsrtls ments charried
will be booked at space actually sst,
without regard to number of words
Cash In advance preferred.
OPTIC'8 NUMBER, MAIN 2.
Wanted
WANTED People to try the three
day liquor cure. Call on Mrs. Gat-li-
of the Gatlln Institute of Trini-
dad, Colo. Located at 938 Colum-
bia avenue.
For Rent
FOR RENT Suite of furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
Good location. Price right. Cutler
Brothers.
FOR RENT Two houses. See
Charles Ilfeld Company.
For Sato
BABY CHICKS Pure bred S. C.
Reds 10c. Chicks from selected
stock 15c. All strong, vigorous
chicks. Mrs. Geo. Tudor, Osage
City Kan.
FOR SALE Automobile, five passen-
ger Buick good as new, can be seen
at East Las Vegas Auto and Ma-
chine shop. A bargain if taken at
once.
FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
nftl'j chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
filled until July 1. Mrs. M. E. Stev-
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
Lost
LOST A small gold watch and pin.
Return to Miss Mary Tipton, 1100
Seventh street. $5.00 reward.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed e3tray animal was taken up by
Dallas B. Jones, Carlsbad.
To-wi- t: One gray horse about 13
hands high, weighing about 650 lbs.,
ten or 14 years old.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 5, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. May 14, laat pub. May 24, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. M. Vigil, Questa, N. M.
To-wi- t: One 2 year old mare, sor-
rel, weighing six hundred lbs., 4 feet
high.
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 5, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. May 14, last pub. May 24, "12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Juan Lucero, Villa Nueva, N. M.
To-wi- t: One 8 year old bay mare.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 6, ISli, said date being
Ella Pa says we can't marry for
ten years. But don't look so sad.
George; you are yet young.
George Yea, I know I am, dearest
I wasn't thinking of myself, but of yon,
love.
TO WISH IS CHEAP
Hix I never deny my wife a wish.
Dlx I didn't know you were so well
fixed financially.
Hix Tut! tut! It doesn't cost any-
thing to wish.
WOULDN'T IT BE GRAND?
Swellington So Dobbins has a new
idea for opera?
Wellington Yes; his notion is to
have the bouse sing and the stage
talk.
SOMETHING LACKING
The Manager The only objection I
have to this production Is that the
waits are so long.
Leading Man Yes; especially for
alary.
SURE THING
Willie (aged seven) Say, pa, 1 can
do something you can't.
His Father What's that?
Willie Grow.
If008 Iba. or More, Cacti Delivery 20c per 104 ib
LOW lbs. to 2,00 lbs, taoh Osllvsry 26c par toe hj,
28 Iba. to 1,00s lbs.. Esoi Dsllvsry tOc par m ife
68 Iba to 200 Iba, Each Osllvsry 40c per 1W
Lsaa Thsn 60 Iba, Esch Delivery S8c per 108 ib
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasFamous Office 701 Douglas A venue.
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, .vaut
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
ort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of al
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. May 14, last pub. May 24, '12
Jas. C. Dahlmann, serving his third
term as mayor, Omaha, Nebr., again
was successful in receiving the over-
whelming support of the voters In the
primary election. He also successful-
ly rid himself of a bad case of kidney
trouble by the aid of Fole Kidney
Pills, and writes: "I have taken Fol-
ey Kidney Pills and they have given
me a great deal of relief, so I cheer
fully recommend them." What Foley
Kidney Pills have done for Mayoi
ualilmann they will do for any otherperson bothered with backache, rheu-
matism, or any other form of kidneyor bladder trouble. Just try them for
quick and permanent results. O. O.
Shaefer, Red Cross Drug Co.
SOUTHERN ATHLETES COMPETE
New Orleans, La, May 17. The an-
nual outdoor track and field cham-
pionships of the Southern Intercolle-
giate Athletic association, which has
jurisdiction over all of the colleges
of the south, began at the Tulane
Stadium today and will conclude to-
morrow. The pick of the athletes of
the leading universities and colleges
of the south are entered in the var-
ious events.
(
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PRESCRIPTION DID THE WORK POWERFULVESSEL(oAYNOR COAL AMD WOOD
NUT
LUMP
HOW'S THISt
W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO,
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, hare known
F. j. Cheney tor the hut 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken inter-Toled-
O
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
WRITE
wholesale;
m.Qm W.CONDON
OR.
OF
Photo by American Press Association.
Jefferson Reynolds President
E. D. Ray nolds Vice President Hal'ett Reynolds Cashier
Stephen B. Davis Vice President! H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAvS
and retail
VEGAS, N. M.
Surplus
$50,000.00
Bw v S F Fm m ml
D. T. HOSKINS, CaahUr
Btlpatlon.
Mrs. Wm. A. Allen, Chacon, N. M.,
had so severe a cough that It nearly
choked her to death. Mr Allen saye:
'We tried many things without help
ing her when by good luck 1 got a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. It helped her at once and fin-
ally cured her. It is the best medi-
cine we ever used." O. G. Shaefer,
Red Cross Drug Co.
Hpnry Ferris,- - Hadar, Nebr., is thefather of ten children and for the past20 years has used Foley's Honey andTar Compound with the best of re-
sults. He tells us: "I think Foley's
L Honey and Tar Compound is the best
cough medicine in the world for I
have uaed it tor the past 20 years and
can recommend it to anyone needing
a cough remedy." O. G. Shaefer, Red
Cross Drug Co.
J. E. McKeen, 1301 Cleveland
street, Wichita, Kansas, reports: 1
suffered from kidney troub', had se-
ver pains across my back, and was
all played out. I began taking Foley
Kidney Pills and soon there was a de-
cided Improvement Finally the pain
left entirely and I am fully cured of
all my kidney trouble." O. G. Shhae-fer- ,
Red Cross Drug Co.
Capital Paid
$100,000.00
r. M. CLNNINdHAn. P.esldcnt
FRANK SPRINQER nt
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Ukdividbd Pmofits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Time DepositsMayor Gaynor
in oilskins. Ths mayor does his inspecting of citywork in parson and thoroughly. In this instance he was examining NewYork's great water supply siphon under the Hudson river. Some other
city officials declined to descend the 1,200 foot shaft in a bucket.
in
lg. IV
LAS VE(3AS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Doctor's Advice That at Flrat Seemed
Hard-Hearte- d Effected a Per-
manent Cure.
Dr. Stephen Smith, who waa M
years old on February 19, la one of
New York's distinguished surgeons,
ind a founder of the first nurses'
raining school established in this
country. He Is also the originator of
what he calls the "peanut cure" for
tuberculosis. He used It with success
long before fresh-ai- r sanitariums and
sleeping bags had come Into vogue.
"I happened to Invent the cure In
this way." he said. "A rosy-cheeke-
wholesome Irish girl brought her sis-
ter to my office and asked me what I
'.ould do for her. The' sister waa
plain, sickly, and weak, and obviously
lad bad lungs.
"'What do you do for a living?" I
isked the girl with the red cheeks.
" '
'Tend a corner peanut stand,' she
said.
" 'And what does your sister do?'
"
'Oh, she's too sickly to be out-loor-
we don't let her work.'
"
'Well,' I said, 'you buy your sis-
ter a peanut stand and keep her out-loor-
That's the only thing I can
recommend.'
"The two girls looked horrified and
le par ted. I did not think anything
nore about the case until two years
ater, when two big healthy rosy-heeke-
girls came to my office. I
ecognlzed one as the peanut stand
teeper; the other I couldn't place. But
ihe soon Introduced herself as my old
patient, the sickly sister of my rosy-:heeke-
visitor.
" 'And what have you been doing to
rourself?' I asked.
"'Keeping a peanut etand,' she
laid."
HAS A NEWSPAPER OF 1773
St. Paul Man Owner of Publication In
Which George Washington Waa
an Advertiser.
A newspaper dated Friday, August
'0, 1773, has come into the possession
jf Edward Gerving, says the St. Paul
Pioneer Press. It la a copy of the
Srst issue of the Maryland Journal
ind Baltimore Advertiser. It has not
ret been submitted to an archaelogist
o determine Its authenticity, but It
,ooks the part with its queer old fash-.one-
type and its decayed yellow pa-
per which has to be handled with
:are lest it crumble.
Mr. Gerving lives at the Marlowe
ipartments. An elderly woman for-
merly lived there with her son. The
woman died and the son moved to
ither parts leaving a lot of old maga-eine- s
piled in a corner of the apart-
ment. These the janitor turned over
:o Mr. Gerving and in the pages of
in old copy of th Youth's Companion
ae found the ancient newspaper.
The paper contains an Interesting
idvertisement signed by one George
Washington, a real estate operator llv- -
ng at Mount Vernon, who had twenty
thousand acres of fine land, the pat-?nt-
to which he was anxious to dis-
pose of.
One subscriber announces that a re
ward will be paid for a "runaway ne-;ro- ,
Prince, a tall, slim fellow, has
several hacks on his forehead, was
taken up at Susquehanna Ferry but
made his escape and Is often seen
iiound the neighborhood. Whoever
secures him in jail so that the owner
may get him again shall have (five
pounds reward."
Good Reason.
Daniel Kennedy, New York's fa-
mous auctioneer, was talking about a
collection of French snuffboxes that
aad sold too low.
"You ask why the owner sold them
30 low?" said Mr. Kennedy. "Well,
ie sold them low because he had to.
Poverty compelled him.
"It is like the story of the little
boys with the green ribbon in their
Coats. The school teacher interro-
gated these little boys to see what
their knowledge of Irish history
amounted to.
"
'Patrick,' she began, 'why are you
wearing a green ribbon today?'
"
'Because it's the anniversary of
the great and good St. Patrick,
ma'am.'
"
'Very well. And you, Michael,
why are you wearing a green ribbon?'
"
'Because St. Patrick is Ireland's
patron saint, ma'am, and green la Ire-
land's color.'
"
'Good ! And now, Solomon
tell us why you In your
turn are wearing a green ribbon.'
"
'Because, ma'am. Pat and Mike
and Denny said they'd pu'st me snoot
If I didn't' "
New Science.
"What do these imps do?" asks the
new arrival of Satan.
"They go to the world and tempt
people."
"Do they always induce the people
to yield to the temptation?"
"Oh, no. Not once In 100 times.
But that la as much as I expect"
"My dear sir, your place is run on
a most system, Indeed!
Here, look over this volume. Uffl-cienc- y
in Business.' It shows you
how to get 100 per cent, resulta."
Well-Chose- n Words.
The Rev. R. J. Campbell, at a fare-
well luncheon in New York, said of
a famous bishop who had married a
tremendously rich widow:
"I suppose he proposed to her in
appropriate and well-chose- n terms. I
suppose he said:
"
'Dear madam, will you exchange
the widow's mite for the miter?'"
ADDED TO THE
NAVY
THE TEXAS, TO BE LAUNCHED TO-
MORROW, LAST WORD IN
HUGE DREADNAUGHT8
Washington, May 17. The baltleshlp
Texaa, the first of Uncle Sam's big
fighting machines to carry the new h
guns, will be launched tomorrow
at the yards of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock company.
The day will be an historic one In
the navy, for when the Texas takes to
the water it will mean that so far as
future construction is concerned all
the battleships of the American navy
will be of the powerful type, now pop-
ularly known as the
class. The Texas is a sister ship of
the New York, now building at the
New York navy yard. Theee two
ships will represent the last word In
American naval construction. They
will embody, to a greater degree than
any of their predecessors, the united
experience and thought of the various
branches of the naval service, and the
officers of both line and staff unite
in the belief that these two ships are
the most powerful vessels under con-
struction today. The Oklahoma and
the Nevada, the plans for which have
been drawn but which are not yet un
der construction, will carry the same
batteries as the Texas and the New
York and will be identical inall
essential features. Practically the
only difference will be in tonnage, the
displacement of the Oklahoma and
Nevada being 500 tons greater than
that of the ship to be launched at Nem
port News tomorrow.
Not only in size but in the caliber
of the guns at their main batteries
Mill the New York and Texas be the
most formidable battleships ever built
up to the present time. Heretofore
the gun has been the limit in
caliber of naval guns. The New ifork
and Texas, however, will each earn,
ten guns, mounted two in a
turret, and so arranged that all of
them can be fired in a broadside, for-
ward or aft simultaneous!'. The weight
of the projectiles fired on a broadside
from these two ships would be 23.000
pounds.
The arrangement of three turrets
aft and two forward of the bridge is
the woik of., the naval construction
corps of the United States navy. Great
Britain has followed this design in her
new dreadnaughts, and this is consid
ered one of the highest compliments
ever paid American designers ?nd con
structors.
The armor belt of the Texa1? and
the New York will be 13 Inchon
thick, and the casing of the barbettes
13 Inches. In the turrets the armor
will vary from nine to 18 Inches in
thickness, and the armor of the con
ning tower and tube will be 16 inches
The covering of the gun deck is to
be three Inches thick, and that of the
protective deck two Inches.
An idea of the steadily increased
size and gun efficiency of America!
battleships is given by a table that
begins with the old battleship Texas,
which was rechrlstened the San Mar
cos and sunk in Chesapeake Bay as a
target for the big guns of the battle
ship New Hampshire. The table is as
follows:
Keel Main
Iaid Battery Ton
Texas (old) . . .1889 2 !2-i- n 6,315
Oregon .1891 2 13-i- n 10,288
Iowa 1893 4 12-i-n 11,346
Kearsarge 1896 4 1 n 11,520
Wisconsin 1897 4 13-i- n 11,552
Ohio 1899 4'l2-i- n 12,500
Georgia 1901 4 12-i- n 14,943
Connecticut 1903 4 12-i- n 16,000
Idaho 1904 4 1 n 13,000
South Carolina .1906 8 12-i- n 16,000
Delaware 1907 10 12-i-n 20,000
Florida 1909 10 12-i- n 21,825
Arkansas 1909 12 12-i- n 26,000
Texas (new) ...1911 10 14-I- n 28,000
With the exception of tbe Idaho
class, the keel of which was laid in
1904, each succeeding class of battle-
ships has been larger and more pow-
erful than those that came before.
With the Increased size and armament
has come a corresponding increase in
the cost of the great floating fortresses.
The old battleship Texas was built
and equipped at a cost of $2,500,000,
while the cost of the hull and machin-
ery alone of the new battleship of the
same name is estimated at $6,000,000.
It would surprise yon to know of
the great good that is beine done hy
Chamberlain's Tablets. Darius Dow-
ney, of Newberg Junction, N. p,
writes "My wife has been using
Chaml erlaln's Tablets and finds them
very effectual and doln? he"' lots of
rood " Tf vnu have anv troublp with
your stomach o- - bowel srlve them a
trial F"nr sale hy all dealers
("RAFT--
have not found him wanting. The
have seen him correct so many abuses
Which they had thought never would
or could be corrected that they hove
come to have faith that he will do all
things well. And, trusting him, they
have come to trust each other. Things
have come to such a pass that people
speak of the Ten Commandments with
out apologizing and discuss moral prin-
ciples iu public without blushing.
"Quietly and Decently."
This revolution Is not due to the
fact that the mayor Is not radical, for
he is radical enough to suit auy one
but an out and out anarchist, but rath-
er to his wholesome point of view and
to his insistence that all things be
done
"quietly and decently," which Is
one of his mottoes. It is attributable,
too, to the fact that he has always
kept close to the people and studied
conditions. He knows what the peo-
ple want and understands their needs.
Twenty times at least he has been
told, sometimes by his most trusted
advisers, that If he Issued this or that
new order, upsetting old conditions
and smashing traditions In both eyes,
"the heavens would fall." But undis-
turbed he proceeded to lay down the
new policy, and the heavens are still
as far from the earth as before. The
only thing that ever happened when
he established one of these radical
new rules radical only in that they
were In the interests of the plain pe-
oplewas that a lot of folks, including
some of the early doubters, jumped up
and gave three cheers for Gaynor.
They have continued to cheer, for one
reason or another, until It has devel
oped Into a habit.
Tens of Millions.
How much annual graft has been
abolished by Mr. Gaynor since he took
office It Is impossible to state or even
closely estimate. Certainly it runs
into the tens of millions. He found
corruption and oppression all about
him. Without any blare of trumpets
ne put into practice tne doctrines ne
had been preaching for years. He
first took the police In hand and by
vigorous measures put an end to club
blng and all undue Interference with
the rights of the citizen. He served
notice on the saloon keepers, who had
been paying $3,000,000 a year for "pro-
tection" through an association, that
If they paid any money to the police
they would be throwing it away and
that if he found It out he would see
that they were prosecuted. The police
were told that they must enforce the
law only in a lawful way, and they
are doing it beyond the dream of the
most altruistic citizen before Mr. Gay-
nor moved into the city hail.
Grafters Promptly Punished.
He discovered that the dockmasters
had been working the richest kind of a
gold mine at the city's expense. For
many years without any sort of a
check ou them they had been collecting
large fees from steamship companies
for the use of the city's wharfs and
turning into the city as much or as lit-
tle as they pleased In his quiet but
thorough way he caught some of them
red banded. Availing himself of bis
right to sit as a committing magistrate,
which no other mayor had ever exer
cised, he had the pleasure of binding
ene of them over to the grand Jury
Saved Over a Million.
In the one little item of city printing
he effected a saviug of more than a
million dollars a year. Other depart
ments were Investigated with like re
suits and reorganized with new men
at the head of them. Graft was abol
lsbed and waste eliminated without re
gard to who was hurt. In national pol-
itics the mayor Is a strong Democrat,
but he holds that national politics has
no place in municipal affairs. Conse
qiamtly he has not considered politi-
cians nor political consequences, but
only the interests of the people.
L&s Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
Wm. G. Haydon
H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Interest Paid on Deposis
Is still regarded as nothing shortIT of a miracle that any man should
have the power to wield such n
marked influence over any com
munlty, large or small, as Is exercised
by Mayor William J. Gaynor of New
York. The whole spirit of the town
has changed since he moved into the
city hall. There has been a decided
lessening of the nervous strain which
was supposed to be a necessary evil In-
cident to life in a great city and a grud
nal return to a more normal state of
uind.
Set on a Hair Trigger.
In former days every administration
seemed to be set on a hair trigger, and
this nerve tension worked its way Into
the whole fabric of the city until it ex-
tended down to the bootblacks. This
was due primarily, no doubt, to the
constant criticism of the opposition in
municipal affairs and to the knowledge
on the part of those who were criti-
cised that much of it was merited. The
cry of "graft" Which was continually
being raised in one direction or another
was all that was required to start :i
panic amoug all those who were inter
ested, directly or indirectly. No soon
er was it stilled than trouble would
break out somewhere else.
Those in authority felt that they
must do something, and do it quick,
and in their hurry to silence criticism
they often made bad matters worse.
Those who paid the taxes, whether as
property owners or rent payers, felt
that they were not getting the worth
of their money. People who worked for
the city or did business with it were
required by the time honored law of
precedent to pay tribute to some man
"higher up." Business men caught the
fever and became suspicious of each
other, and so it went, with the voice of
accusation always in the air. "Do
your neighbor or he will do you" be-
came the New York motto.
Cannot Be Stampeded.
Under Mr. Gaynor ail this has been
changed. The people have learned that
at last they have a mayor who cannot
MAYOR QiVNon AS A TOUNO CBDSADBH.
From a photograph taken at the time he
sent "Boss" John Y. McKane to the pen-
itentiary for election frauds. J
be stampeded or carried off his feet,
who regards New York as a great bust
ness institution and s determined to
administer its affairs with absolute
honesty and with no consideration oth-
er than the interests of Its citizens,
who believe; that people should be as
honest iu tb it dealings with the city
as in their relations with each other
and who hoi Is the rights of every good
citizen to sacred and inviolate.
They have v . ighed him In the balance
seme of tb tn with misgivings at first,
through thei old skepticism and they
WON'T YOU JOINUS!
''We are going to have a few congenial people over
tonight. Won't you and your good wife join us? Mrs.
Small and I will be delighted to have you."
Invitations by Bell Telephone often take the place of
more formal written invitations.
EVERY BELL TELEPHONE IS A LONG DIS-
TANCE STATION.
T IT SMS TELEPHONE ill TELE 0
t
SIGHT
e Ladles of the West Side Altar
society will give a dance at kUekci I HITCHCOCK ACCUSED OF
PERMITTING BIG GRAFT
hjftonlght.LOCAL NEWSNO NEED TO WAIT MOREGmduation gifts of many kinds at
pricis to suit all purses. A. P. Moran.
521 H Sixth street.Try
a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. AS SECRETARY OF INTERIOR HE
IS SAID TO HAVE GIVEN
AWAY TIMBER.FOR
01 DAY
AT CREENB
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, axed
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to yon. At the Lobby, of course.
Anyone interested m 'ne three duy
liquor cure can call at E33 (xilumoia
or telephone Miiu S&L lieteronces,
Mrs. Pierce J Murpuv or Mrs W. TE.
Crltes.
Washington, May 17 The charge
that Ethan Allen Hitchcock, while RCER'S
secretary of the interior, had permit
ted the Santa Fe railroad to ex
Hello! Where are you going?
To the White Kitchen to get a good
25c meal. Home cooking. Open day
and night.
Mrs. Nellie Gatltn of the Gatlin in-
stitute of Trinidad. Colo., arrived yes
change usless lava beds for valuable
timber lands of the public domain
was made in the senate today by Senterday and will be here several days
on business. She is staying at 9o
Columbia.
ator Crawford.The Gatlln three day liquor cure
a guaranteed cure. No bad after ef-
fects. 938 Columbia avenue or tele-
phone Main S51. Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal celebrated her
seventy-sixt- h birthday yesterday. Her
Senator Chamberlain in a speech
on the Crawford charges, called on
the department of justice to bring
proceedings to cancel selections of
timber made by railroads and lumber
companies in lieu of their holdings in
PAY DAY SPECIALS
EVERY DAY A BARGAIN DAY
At the Store of
IKE DAVIS
. . . THE CASH GROCER . . .
Where You Get QUALITY,
QUANTITY AND SERVICE
relatives and many friends assisted
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ON AIL MENS SUITS
her in ithe celebration of the day
Why pay rent when you can own
your own home for a small invest,
ment with easy terms on deferred pay-
ments? See F. J. Weener.
There were numerous callers at the forest reserves. In Arizona and oth
er states, be charged, railroads haaRosenthal liome to wish Mrs. Rosen
thai many happy returns of the day. denunded their lands of timber and
induced the interior department to
The regular monthly meeting of the take the cut lands into forest re
There is no business as profitable
or none so healthful as stock farming
in the mountains. I have several good
stock ranches for sale very cheap. F.
Ladies' Aid society of the Church of serves, so they could take up other
lands covered with valuable timber.
J. Wesner, 612 Lincoln avenue, East
the Immaculate Conception will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
with Mrs. S. A. Clements, at her home
920 Galllnas avenue. A full attend
Ian Vegas, N. M. TEACHER8 ARE ELECTED
Last night at a special meeting of
the board of education of East Las Veance is desired.For sale, residence, 1016 Fifth
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ON CHILDRENS SUITS
gas the teachers for the coming yearstreet, 3 lots, 6 rooms and bath. Fur-
nished or unfurnished, good cellar
and Cheap if taken in
were elected, and diplomas were votedThe Las Vegas Troop of the Boy
Scouts will meet tomorrow morning to members of the graduating class
the next few days. Dr. E. L. of the High school. All of the teach-
ers who served this year and who
at 10 o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. haii
for the purpose of making arrange
ments for .the Scout banquet, which
will be held next week. All Scouts
are urged to be present.
At the recent meeting of the state
placed their applications for positions
for the coming year were
These were Rufus Mead, superintend-
ent of the schools, B. J. Reed, princi-
pal of the High School; Harriet K.
bar association held in Santa Fe Las
Vegas was named for the summer ses-
sion, which will convene on July u.
Davis, Ethel Musser, Mrs. CharlesThe association adjourned Wednesday
night after approving the civil and Kohn, Helen Papen, Minnie Kohn, Cora
Montague, Rebecca MaoKenzie, Mar-
guerite Cavanaugh, Arthur Edmunds,
criminal procedure codes prepared by
the and now pending
In the legislature and after selecting
the Meadow 'City as the place for their
next gathering.
Annie Merrill, Bertha Papen, Rachael
Ward, Tessle Devine, and Mrs. Mary
McGinn. Miss Alida Carlson, Miss
Santiago Padllla and Ramon Padil-l- a
were arrested yesterday afternoon
by Chief of Police Ben Coles on the
charge of fighting, and when arraign-
ed before Judge D. R. Murray were
fined $13.50 or 15 days in the city
coder. The hearing occurred at ?
o'clock this morning and at first the
men pleaded not guilty, upon which
Judge Murray said he would postpone
the trial to 10 o'clock. However, the
men were anxious to learn their fate
and withdrew the ptea of not guilty
and the hearing continued. Santiago
Padilla raised the fine and Ramon
Padill will attempt to do the same.
The Southwestern Phtograph and
Cartoon company has established head If you must iron, why not get some pleasure out
of it. Try one of our electric irons for thirty days
FREE. Once tried, you will never be without an
E C TT.F IC I W O IV .
Louise Lowry and Miss Iva M.
Asleton of Albuquerque were cho-
sen to fill the vacancies. At
the meeting last night the school
board voted to Improve the High
School grounds, having them graded
and seeded. A school levy of 10 mills
for the general fund and 2 mills for
interest on bonded Indebtedness was
voted.
quarters in the blullding at 622 Doug-
las avenue. Wallace MacDougall will
have charge of the cartooning and
Dave W. Anselberg, the official photo-
grapher of the Johnson-Flyn- n bout,
will do the photographic work. They
will supply papers over the country Lqls Vegas Light & Power Co.with pictures of the activities and the
training camps, views of Las Vegas
and points of interest and also car-
toons of the doings of the pugilists.
I5-1- 6-17 FOR CASH
60 pound sack Cream L Flour 165
25 pound sack Cream L Flour J 80c
Undoufctsdly the best flour value In this market
60 pound salk Lily Flour 6
25 pound sack Lily Flour 80c
60 pound sack "C. C." Flour 'x-5- 0
25 pound sack "C. C." Flour 7Bc625100 pounds beet sugar .(
16 pounds beet sugar '10
100 pounds cane sugar
14 pounds cane sugar '10
50 pounds best Colorado potatoes $1.60
20 pounds pure lard ( --.
$2-6-
10 pounds pure lard , 135
6 pounds pure lard 700
3 pounds pure lard 6c
20 pounds compound
10 pounds compound ...... 11.16
6 pounds compound , 60c
8 pounds compound 3Bc
Standard hams 17c
Standard bacon ...18c
2 cans Eureka peas ) 25c
Splendid value.
3 cans Leader peas 25c
3 cans Independence beans 25c
Macaroni I EL I
Vermacelll M 1 1 I3 SpaghetU I
Noodles Lj If
8 Bars Lights House Soap QPBars Diamond C Soap LUU
100 Bars ?3.00
Bars Sunny Monday OCP
Bars Crystal White
Pearllne LUU
100 Bars , ...... $4-0-
Packages City Soda Crackers I
Packages Graham Crackers " m fk I3 Packages Pilot Wafers M I (JPackages Lemon Cream Biscuits m I
Packages Cream Toast mtk J
25 POUNDS MEXICAN BEANS H-0- 0
4 POUNDS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 25c
J. H. Stearns, 222EE&
The Las Vegas camp of Royal
CONVICT RECAPTURED
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 17. Myron
Bosworth, one of the convicts who es-
caped from the state penitentiary last
week, has been captured by Frank
Dixon, a ranchman living close to the
state line near Daggs, Wyoming. Jose
Gonzales, who escaped at the same
itime has not been recaptured.
Neighbors of America will hold their
first regular meeting tonight at
the W. O. W. hall. All mem-
bers are requested to be prosent as
The local exchange of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegrah com-
pany yesterday made the longest toll
line connection in its hltsory. Two
conversations with Chicago were made
during the day. The wire worked per-
fectly and the parties at each end of
the line were perfectly satisfied with
the service. Conversations with Chi-
cago cost $7, but they doubtless are
worth the ctlay to the busy man who
must give personal attention to busi-
ness affairs in the Windy City. Sev-
eral connections with Salt Lake City
and Kansas City have been made in
the past by the local exchange, but
this is the first time one has been
made with Chicago. (
there will be important business to BAH
LAWN
transact. Visiting neighbors invited
to be present
' NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves to
be indebted to me will please call
and settle by May 25. Dr. E. L.
ALABAMA BANKERS MEET .
Mobile, Ala., May 17. Many men
well known In financial circles filled
the Battle house auditorium this
morning at the opening of the an-
nual convention of the Alabama
Bankers' association. President Frank
M. Moody of Tuscaloosa delivered Mr
annual address, following the usua
exchange of greetings. Other speak-
ers of the day included Prof. J.
Laurence Laughlln of the University
of Chicago, A. E. Walker, state bank
superintendent of Alabama; G. Gros-veno- r
Dawe, director of the Southern
Commercial congress, and B. F. Kolb,
Alabama commissioner of agriculture
and Industries.
The Summit and Junior Ball
Bearing Lawn Mowers
Are the best on the Harket. If not satisfactory
YOUR MONEY BACK.
A Complete Line of Garden Hose
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
623-62- 5 Douglas Aoo.
DOLL CONTEST
Those receiving the largest number
of votes by June 12, will receive the
beautiful doll In Baily's window. As it
now stands Deborah Mills, 25, Mar-
guerite Emenaker 20, Louise Bachar,
ach 20, Dorothy Coors 18, Natalie Ad-le-r
17, Delia Chambers 17, Grace Pat-
terson 3 3, Mildred Appel 12, Lucile
Swallow 11, Marcella Cutler, 8, Char-
lotte Ilfeld 8, Juliet Kaufman 8, Har-
riet Swearingin 8, Helen Lee 5, Ger-
trude Vogt 5, Virginia Haydon 5, Edith
Patterson 5, Ara Stewart 4, Harrieitt
Stewart 4, Krine Coffman 1, Neva
Chambers 1. If any of those above
are ten years old they will not be
eligible for the doll. The Browne &
Photoplay Theaters.
For the Choicset of
Quality
Not
Quantity
Is our slogan. Turning
out a lot of fair work means
nothing to us.
Turning out a lot, as we
are doing, of FINE work
means increased business,
pleased customers, then
more business and the right
ly earned name, The
Laundry of Quality
Our kind cost YOU no more .
Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
Phone Main 81 617 Dougla
FRESH
SANITARY
Special Sunday Dinner 35c
SERVED FR.OM 1130 TO 2 P. M.
Celery Relish Parker House Rolls
Chincken Gilblet Soup
ENTRES
Veal Croquettes Cream Sauce
Asparagus Tips Mashed Potatoes
June Peas
Roast Primes of Beef, Au juse, Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce,
Chicken a la Maryland, Stewed Chicken with Dumplings
-- DESSERT-
Ice Cream, Cake, Hot Mnice Pie, Lemon Meringue
Coffee, Tea, Buttermilk
OK LOXE; CAPE
FLYNN TO PITCH
Jimmie Flynn will pitch the first
ball at th game tomorrow between
the Maroons and the Dawson Miners
at Amusement park. The big fireman
has consented to show what he can
do in the line of box work. Jack Cur-le-
and all of Flynn'g trainers will be
present to watch the proceedings. A
scout from the National league also
will be present and may offer to sign
Flynn up if he makes a good
BAKERY
AT THE HOME
THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING
EATABLE
Fresh Strawberries
EVERY DAY
THE GKAAF & HAYWARD CO. STORE
GOOD
ALFALFA SEED
25c PER POUND
Prices on Larger Quantities on Application
Goto
BOUCHER'S
"The Stor of Satisfaction"
justified thus, I could say that Mr.
Roosevelt ought not to get your votes,
because all the indicted people are
supporting him they are, or most
of them.
"Mr. FerUns, a director in the steel
and harvester trusts, used Influence
with the last administration to prevent
suits against them," he said. "He is
not influential enough now. He is a
contributor to Mr. Roosevelt's politi-
cal fund."
INDICTED MEN HELP COLONEL
Bellevue, Ohio, May 17. In a speech
here today President Taft declared
that much ot the support now being
given Colonel Roosevelt In his fight
for a renomination is coining from
men indicted by the Taft administra-
tion.
'To say that, because a man supports
you, you are bound up with him, Is
to say something not justified by the
mere fact of his support. If it were
507 Sixth DtTDDV nFTfiJ C CflfW Phone
7egas 121Street
-S- EEDSMEN & FLORIST- S-EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
